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al TERM NS. ; | } Espedition upon thei owe responsibility. The | be is kaown here. as elaewhere, by the compas- sailor, not yet persuaded, said, “Sir, are you al sell, and she will 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will he pub. ’ Fopnsivien eae hefyre the people and was re. | ny be keeps, and if be be found in a siteatjon, feswaus No way ihe reply, hm Lie, sal. | children; but she willin words give them prin. | the immortal mind has ever ack 

Jished évery Saturdny morning, on an imper | cei with avidity. Many were soon enlisted | which aflords the presumption that his entrance wood t Yau 0 pid sons.” ‘Well, an. | ciples and explanations, by which they may un. | a leader—-bas eslled +Soloman’s j 
abort, with Tair naw ype. and frnished to sub. | in the cause, and a company of 300 was raised, | is rerdulent and for & dengereus purpose, inslead ey spor, Ru he seamanship in ; derstand the reasons for her acts, and see their | “Becanse | have called, and yo have 

. n "3 . oy | | ’ 2 3 » 3 1 i AE * . : .i by . : } ¥ 4 y scribers on the following terms: | provided ‘with clothing, food, arms, and money | of being peaceable, his rel aon ket what it is | propriet Lhave stretched out my band, and. ne Tce Do'lers, ion o5 wittin x sonthsliom hy ] d, y Y (oF heing Be, My paspoL loses, entirely, | to tack ship?” Yes," responded the other, “it | Mothers—-to henelit your daughters ju (his' garded; byt-ye bave set at nought all my on 

the time of So . ples fram the pullie Teensury, and placed un- , the infivence which it was intended to exert in| means to ch hee course, 40d that is'what I' respect, you should keep ‘them as much as! sel, and would none of.my. . po 42 Pour Dollars. if o BS te deferred until of, | der the command of an officer invested with the | his favor. Implements of wariro and other | WEB you to do. . Come righ forward now, aud | possible with you while yoy are periormiag laugh at your cala nity moth When UNF 
% : .- rikeriy pay 8 ' | order of “Brevet Major General.” The Expe. | warlike appendages afford strong evidence of an | Jot about i the lynd of glory: and with this | domestic duties of all kinds: As far as is fears cometh,” ~—Prov, 1: 24-45, et i Vg r 

hp~ and a . G2 Letters on husiness connected with the dition, therefore, came from high authority.— ' evil design, and the citizen of a neutal country | nsed some physica) ti: Hola, rend. Procicuties uous thess Sibies Jobuy With ii 8 Sasiinight of calamity. and storm. 

g'oe public, that he : ofies, foul be free of postage: or they will not The company was composed of lawyers hear. | who participates in such design, throw: from him | said the sailor, ‘don’t you know you cant tack | daughters form ‘right habits of scting, yor) hut upon the ws sig ulin Soul ax] 
Borat AH Bantict Ministers are requested to act as | 118 the olive branch of peace—the laws of Tes. | self the mantle of protection provided by that | Without a Lreapel” ‘Fhe zenlous brother under- jean alo instruct them in tho reasons for | ing ol glory will dawn on the church redeemed y. | 

A M SSION Al"Baptist Ministe <q Of. | # physicians, merchants, mechanics and sol. | country, and should suffer the merited sonse- stood the allusion, end retired, muttering a curse | what you do, in connexion with the sct—thus | destruction fearful and awful as. in that : < : Agents, and to send in the Names and Post Of. | © 4 ’ ! : upon Calvinism as the destroyer of souls “makin thelr mind : i wi hi i ; 

wi basi 3 fice of subscribers at an early day. >  diers, journeying over an uncultivated and deso- quences of a violation of international law,un- h Pa of Siakiug. on Rif NUGCH. 8 Dern ANpresson ight wh 0 the angel of death went through the 
ee Saaous, with |. | oe i 5 in ¢ I late count : i od miles: : baal ol  [Eischange Paper. “| and furnishing them with a lasis on which | teists of Sennucherib, shall come ; and the aentinn nthe. BF Any person sending $15 in advance shal | ate country, five or six hundred miles in extent, | lesa he can prove that he was wholly ignonat: iif "to build their future conduel guilty shall be doomed to woe. On all the wie 

hopes wi! ore : : | he efled to siz copies of the ‘Baptist’ for one . and inhabited by hostile Indians, for thetgrand | of the design of his companions, and had for! ~~ From the Mother's Journal, | 1 One woman will have wooden vessels, such | ked the might of destruction comes, 4s 
ronfidence,. : A . : eis ‘and important ohject of opening a trade, and | himself a nobler object in vi of it! J \ T aed Rope, &e., 0” Remittances for the ‘Baptist”~ay always | In view, Of course, UDGMENT. ! : ! | as tabs and pails, when not in use, kept in the | as destruc ion impended. over Petra, City 

pe, sud the articles ~~ be-made hy Postmaster, at the risk of the Pub. this too in.an enemys dominion! If they had | belongs to the government, whose rights have. “Misa Kitty ia a very great judgment,” said {far b she hos. bappened 10 get that | loms and Tyre, aud Jormlem, whew the : 
: - _lishers, Remember, Pustinasters, are author. | succeeded in opening the trade, it would have | been invaded; to determine the charaeter of the | Cacsar, some three-scare years ago, in the good Yo is lh hes ater s exmple ; tod gd ow same prophetic. 

AM Bown. : : ized to forward names and I for papers. | been impossible to sustain it, through such & case. Atl the same time, that government | old State of Massachusetts,~—intending to pro | done : ond her daughter alter her, on not eye has oohod on the fature doom of 
ene LET 0° TAKE Ro Nok, peal ALL I country, such a people, and under such ‘circum. should preserve, in the affair, the dignity of an NY hj enlogium on his master's daught. concern herseil 0 have thém so Kept ar all. man, and the samo voice that with such : 1 ia THES ON BUY s, con : 2 07 o “TL ‘stances. Whatever may have been the object] honorable and siaguauimous. nation, und -unt er. We wi | excuse Caesar's blunder in fhe ust Another woman understands that articles of | certainty, told what Jerusalem would be, has : : bers, Heey. dee. should be « iy > a a in view a preat SFIor Was commited in the al ! . { of lan Jage, and take him as he mear (—that ‘this description must, be kept ina damp place said, “All that aro in their graves shall hear the 

H. DeVore, Treasurer®f the ‘Alabama Dap. r wibich od the mat Lo | Miss Kitty had great judgment. Good aunt! to prev-at the wood from shrinking, and the | voice of the Son of Man, and shall come forth; 
prrall¥. that thole tst, fats . | set, which was the main cause of the failure of Now, let us apply these principles to the case | Paty: too, declared that “Kitty is conssmate | vessel from falling to pieces ; and she not | they that have done good te the resurrection of BOOTS. “HOES |  SS—————————_E jis . the Expeditidn. Perfect silence should have of the Santa Fe ex pedition. That the Texians rudence ; and she knew her niece too well to | only has them propery kept. but informs her | life, and they that have down evii to the reso. 
LE snd FANCY TRAVELS. | reigned, not only in drafling the men, and in ma. bad a right 10 tout such mistaken, Now, although judgment and | daughter why she does so. The daughter may | rection of damnation.” ‘T'he same Spirit of in- cic ET Kin prenaritions. tir ales (riheatiis ur 111 8 is t to fit out such an expedition, for trade | prudence are not precisely the same thing, yet, | then be supposed to have a principle of which | spiration {hat indited the prophecy respecting 

From Un ted Masel of a Traveler.’ tt : er instead of this the wha w aid or conquest, no one, we presume, will doubt, | 8s where the one is found, the other will scarce- | she may make a general application. So in re. | Dumab, has alco caused to be recorded these npn i $c ps Y reer. | o : ; nste i : ve as 0 : hocause she was at enmity with Mexico. As to ly be Hghing; + case seems pretty well made gard to keeping tin or iron’ utensils—one may | word: “I'he day of the lord will come asa 
1 1 CHAPTER X. | with hustle and confusion, which the Indians the policy of the enterprise; the tion is en. out by this. ible testimony, that Miss Kitty happen to keep them in a dry place; the other | thie inthe night; in the which the heavens 

ir present : The Government of Texas and the Sauta Fe heard, hastened to Santa Fe, fold what they had . : had a happy portion of that rare quality, judg- | will know the necessity ot it, and teach her | shall pass away with a great noise, and the ele- P : He Expedition, = | a Stag  {tirely different. The idea, however, of estab. | ment, Aad in any of the periods of her Jong | dough ‘put anythi : ith le . asany they have L : : : | heard, and immediately a large army was in |, = LL i , : y © periods of her Jong | daughter not ta put anything which can ‘rust, | ments shall melt with lervant heat; the earth, 
Puiiehi ers are in- The year 1841 was an importantera the (op. oo ing the arrival of the. Expedi lishing a system of trade in an enemy’s country, | life, one of. the first remarks which any person | where there is dumptiess, © | also, aud the works that are therein, shall be, \ 
ity, style aud price ‘history of the Republic, made famous by the | ton Thus de he of thls. cnleroriss —_ at the distance of five or six hundred miles, Wool Sikein describing her character, would | One woman ill wash a cooking vessel, and | burned up.” So certain as desolation roigne 7 
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| ticipated and overthrown. 
| and damp, will sbut it close, | Where once was proud and guilty Babylon db Lie r a Judgment is a rare quality, | have said, per- and leave itso. Another wil have learned that | certain as Petin is a lonely city of t / ” 5 Expedition. ‘The administration of that period | The popularity: of the administration depend. extremely preposterous. That Texas. had a hape io good one is more so. Apd yet it is far | 10 have a vessel sweet, it ould be perfectly cold | certain as Tyre isa wef Cod io feuds * / 

wi 2 good sieep- will bear some investigation if it is not measur. a River h aig fib Expedition, pr right, also. to induce a rebellion among the citi. more nee.'ful than great abilities, or splendid | and dry before it is closed, ad that it is best | fisherman’ spreads his net, so sure is it thet fire’ 
] oat » : od wholly by the misfortunes of this direful event. Chile: pon ait a ’ zens of Santa Fe, aguninst the authority of | acquirements. It will, in the absence of these | never tq shut entirely any vessel which is used vy fla wil) feria mn the hia smd we bee of 
ad ro g : ed ; | with it they were (0 stand or full. So daring | pg..: qualifications, insure tn ite prosssene snonoee for | fur pu puscs tha Arey ge it odor, the earth, and that final and irre 

prey Temi ~The Executive went out of office, it is true, at- | he dot hat the ‘said it was the off. e3ich. aud offict thetn yefumo under ther bauner himself, and usefulness to others. Vit Good judgment, it seems, is based u 
F ERO HR. ; tended neither with the smiles nor the praises | was the dét thal te panple; suid it was the off- / ,f liberty, is equally true : because, by the laws | Fn, os 

0 . : pon know. Suction from the presence of Jehovah shallcome 
: Wiad dH iatdate ind rmeht is especin quisite in wgmen.—- | led of el t inciples, t | upon the guilty. - er il wring of ne ery great or 8 very int oid 1EL of wer, shone und sac Tks meisires are allow, udg s especially requisite in we ledge of elementary principles, although that | upon the guilty. ; 

fon to their former 4 YT : he . | the Expedition had succeeded, whether as one | oq 
ssi ment of Spring censured for the vices of others, and that, like 

Théir employments are various, numerous, ever | knowledge may not be in scientific form, 0 : —— jy 

" fo . . 9 . But it cannot be denied that those who un. changing, and jo theip minute details cannot he servation of facts, and the power and habit of |: Reveiiy 8 mn Pour. Can time Took be 

« : . ' - ‘for trac ’ or as one conquering an to conquer, dertake such % mission, can have no ri ht fo! seen wit} any certainty, nor pre-arrange | comparing one thing with another and of rea. redeen ! A $ No. t has ‘to join the 

a2 iA Yabisey of a 1 ~ a har, he wen! at Nearing the people iwould have hailed the authors of it as | complain of the conse sofa oe We by unbending rules. I speak of the natural { soning from principles to cannes. ond from one | yenrs beyond the figod. 
# aric.es ae. : a opie. 1 ‘ ! x t i Lo . ; quence a 

Catton’ Balaarines, os, ~ - By reference to the statute book it will be seen | the true guardians of thelr Jilrties, the defy 
| duties of gl} d 0 

1 It never will, eit ne- 
peci i women—domestic duties. Or. | ca r. Wi ini c turn, It is gone, E i. 

; : can only sympathize with them as gpfortunate, EI Saas ’ ’ | Ealise 4 auothe Without careful training to { ver can return, is gone, agd gone forever ; 

do do Je hat: rt Rs. whichiprotected faitives 1 of the constitution, and the firm friends of 

, or Dress, Ha. 1] tw : P 8 

mn con     
der and system aro indeed indispensable to the | this end, the result cannot be expected. Goal | with all the golden opportanities which it 

and pray heaven to soften the hearts of their | proper management of a household : and the | o J Mh a x an judgment is not \p quality tq he created ina me. | brought for securing the gieat objects of life. 
fiom Justice, aud whic are considered disgrace: their country. But since it was otherwise, #ince | conquerors. But that the citizens of a ncutral | women in whom these are lacking, will never | mont, or upon avery esigency. And without it, and preparing for immortality, And what a“ 

kt Zan il ’ a ; hundreds of their countrymen and their brethren country hada right to accompany such an expi- make a family comfortable, Bat go many un- | any character is seriously incomplete. - Individ. awful reflection will this be tn the giddy follow: 
usin, - a wl to the moral character of the nation, Vere | were thus thrown Ilo the irod hands of tymany, en a oreAraaterof batilitice or foreseen occurrences and interruptions) arise | uals whe we deline of it, go hlundering through | er of pleasure, on a dying bed! | “Oh time,” ex: 

bs do | =i ‘enacted during this adminisfration. It is neces there. to waste away their lives in misery and |} y ALY appe fties.n withip the family precincts; so diverss ui the | life, halting or headlong in their career, doing claimed an agomized youth, *‘it is fit that thou 
AL sary to state, however, that the President was | a is oad 7 | had reason to believe the object of the expidi- | circumstances of every family from those o any | good, or doing evil, as circumstances may gov- | should’st strike thy murderer to the heart.” — 

So. 1 in bed health, and had to seek a’ remedy in a | 4ETadation, and since the country had met with | jo, wag to carry war or discord into Mexico, I | other, and of the same family at differc nt peri- | ern, irrcspective of their intentions, When the va've of time comes to be fully knows 
i aor : of. climihie and of geome, Jeaving nso great a loss by means of this rash and impol- | yet unequivocally deny. IF they had reason ods, that no absolute rules can be prescribed Sa ~~ Ep. (aud the folly of misspeading it is seen in i 

ing for Curtains, ne Shag} avin ibd Sands of tha Vice President | itic measure, the conduct of the administration | 0 believe that trede was the object, to say the for undeviating observances. : | 
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; Now, in this quality which women peculintly | Com Niobe 0 ble | meaning ofthat fearful word xexons, be felt, 

} who filled the Executive chair, and whose name appeared the more gross, and the people were | |. of jt the undertaking was dangerous.— | need, they are exceedingly deficient ; or i” they | The Night Cometh. : But though time past cannot be red 
: . , | urgent to reward their rulers with proscription. t such the obiect would be very difficult have judgment in regard to their rolations to Far back inthe history of by-gone, ages 8 nor its Jost opportunities recross, the at 

be - Te janfived to fhoso awe, The Prevod is taught | Such is the fickleness of popular favor. I was Li pon oy aav have yo society in general, they exercise but very little | waichman stood on the walls, and looked out | which they have past, it is yet ousibla to A 
rat by the virtuous, and it is a good one, that “if we | Se : to prove. who may have pros *{ io hevmohold ers—and it is in reference to | from bis prophetic ‘watchtower. to desery in tha | sic. 7 tug x hy J 

v : 3 ; when t £ of th te of t : in house matters ¥ ! a. op wpe Wa . xr of 1. eanmel k well of a man, we should say noth- | '* the courtry when the news of the fate of the | _, 0 (ih necenorte. ronld handly, under the | ov aT. rly v e atch- | may yet if you will, redeem time from idleness, 
ANE of pea and In TEIN \0 WE IES Fras. circnmstances, calm he proicciion wey Were | great want of competence lo these duties.— | man,’ cried a yoice to him, ‘Watchman, what [io spend it'in the improvement of the mind. You - 
Ter Vv & CO ing of | i” - dk 1 shalt |: q ee) by this | well¥g | remember the jodignation which sat (4.4.10 cocure. The passports were evi. | Tbe deficiency exists in mistresses and domes. | of the mgd His prophetic eye was instantly | may redecwn time from the listless oblivion of 

revo. 4 dans of this peri gy Lom hg nye y upon their brows, and the abuses which they : ; tak tics, in every class of society~-net in gli individ. | fiixed on proud and haughty Petra, in the midst | your morniggdreaminess, from useless and pers fon Merchants 8 precept, feaving his character for those who know | po a. ha dence of friendship, as I have already intimated, uals, I joice to say, ~ jof ber ancient magnificence and splendor. The | nicious company, from idle chit-chat, from that 

E, 0 +] ' hie best and are able to say some good concer- heape rd poh the Baas ol Jinsen Ds k th existing between the in lividuals having them | = py th item of cooking—very little of it is | Watchman answered : “Ihe morning, cometb. | too which Jeads to detraction and scandal, to 
es to ilieir frends ping him. : (Considered in any point of view, think the | , 14 the Government of Mexico; but they, at| done by precise rules. True, some nrticles of | and also the night,’ Morning as I understand | devote to the service of the Giad in whose hand 
Hl ve a urge. ha of ! I : wvarst Jiterpts, wile at a olin cify i policy of this enterprise may be right As a the same time, implied tbat there was enmity ex- | lutury, such ~ cake, swestmeats, dic. 12 ide (mre Sev. 3 Pardes in hissiogien sor. your Ie ang heath is, iid whose are all your 

[ Marion, wlieh Hl Si made 5 ree PH aid XY ing e ition it w (tt with insur. | . _. : ight and meqsure ; yet even in these, rusalem ; (ways. You who waste t recious moments 
red, va their custom 0 see Mr. Lamar, the President, snd finally \Mfing oxpiition is Vay Mien TL 2ution isting between that country and seme other, and Na: bo requeit the hie ration. ‘The ( long, and chilly night; taunting Petra and Idv- | of er exisience I PINOy Sd pron a res 
jo he had by applica. p succeeded ; when I presented to him a letter of 9 say i wr 4: not thet no protection would be afforded to those kind of utensils, the time, the degree of heat, | mea. 4 sce,’ raid the watchman, ‘I see notiithe thoughtless and the gay, can now have np 

wifi. cE inkrodycti he ead it, received me: with some of the most sanguine expectations would NOt) gion with passports, if they should be found 8-1 the.mode of putting together materials, and va. | only approaching morning, buf also approaching | just conception of the amount of time which you 
JOHN HOW gE. ; aa ardiity, ‘pa a din fou Words, and have been a sufficient remuneration. Admit. mong ber enemies. This would not be a peace. | rious circumstances, are all subject to the judg- night. I see a bright day dawning on the afilic- h 

& degree of cordiality, passed 2 : 
bri ¢ might redeem, the noble purposes to which it 

: . | ting, for the sake of argument, that (!.c object of into her dominions. ment. ted people of (God, but 1 see, in the distance, | might be devoted, nor dhe iO THER | hen left me, saying,that he would sce me again, & a gu ’ able entrance into her dominions. 
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El J § : superior pleasure 
: : io ay : we But the making of the ordinary and most im. also, the dark shades of night. 1 see the friends | which it might atiord you. : 

DEALERS 1M which, however, was not the case except ata the Enlerpeise was to induce rebel bis hung The practice ol ing | In such vases, nt articles of food is not the subject of rule, of God returning (rom exile to their now desolate | What is the time-waster but a murdeser—a 
the Dry-Bdod Jiance : : the citizens of Santa Fe, (and it is evident from can be justified only on the principle, that those Jovs . this skill and judgment of those land, and a long career of glory and honor be- | suicide? If he does not shed hlood, be 

STRIET, | Thi difficult of access to him was not usual, | the facts that this was the object,) no one cal | who thus volunteer, have made themselves citi- TT And | am sorry to confess | fore them. But—1I see night for their foes: | its pulsation useless. aye, more than useless. 1 
Gh IR EB - 4 GUIEYLY A xe : ’ { doubt that, in as much as the two countries, zens of the country whose cause they espous- that there isa vast deal of miserable cooking.— night for their taunting _onemies ; n about | he does not shorten the span of human life, be 
BILE. : ; ed for by the fact. that the term * y y espous . ttle on M 3 

[> hut was accounted for by the fact. | Mexico and Texas, were virtually, if not actual. | og yn It is a discredit to our sex. If men pursued | to settle on Mount Sier and the whole land of renders it a curse. If hie rushes not unbidden 
anil fresh supplies of ~~ af Ns office had nearly expired, and his mind | EE imity sxitted |” Liaw ivcoty ‘of Teabiiiti their occupations in as imperfect a manner, it |Jdumen.” And such & night! What is Petra, | jnto the presence of his Judge, “with all his itm. 
GOODS, te whieh "© was burdened with very weighty concerns grow. | ys at Wag, and between them no amily exi I have taken the liberty of submitting my [ oo 01g not be tolerated. Let a shoe.maker, a/| the once proud capital of Idumea, now? A city | perfections on his head,” he treasures up wrath ; 
pe public, at rcabonable Tl : er I, Cilia San ta Fo Expedition, Lit was strictly proper for any - individual, or. sel | views on this subject, because the question is tin.man, a house.carpenter, perform his work of tombs ; ® sepulchre of the dead. True, its | against the of wrath! What then gotfon a. 

. Lad ag owt : : 4 os of individuals of the republic of Texas, or for! tant: jogs widely different have been | in a manner as bungling as a great part of our theatre and its temples are thero engraved in | gyrer mark of wisdom than to redeem tinge 
“2 hich was then known, [ was not impressed - | p ; opinion y Toes ] the eternal rock; its dwellings are there, sculp- | ‘[Christisn Wilchman. 

» a i . re 4 ud : ev | the govesnipent itself, at his own, theirown, or | _iiicle advaceed, and censure bas rested upon cooking is done, and with as much waste of ma. | 1 ins ge wip [Christian Wete . 
tise gr pe with bis Excellency's appearance in any vory | (he govesnip bis TH. _ | publicly advarc | upe terial, and who would employ him? One thing tared with all the skill of ancient art. Bat it is em A : 

1 hur Springs. groat degree, except by his simplicity. He dis- its own personal expense, to fit oyt an expedi- the wrong party. . I : ! is made too bard, and another too soft : one is solitary and sh Sl Ages rolled by, when to the) SNAKES IN THE GRASS!I-MARK THEM) 

he « ehightfal watering i T duiged al pride of dress smd manger, had but | tion for such purpdse, and even to use stratagem 7 Seriking mg Hiistorical Rven t | cooked too. much, and another too little ; in one Siiieed and Y 2 Chiinien world oy very site At the late Infidel Convention held i - 

hidin friends apd the: ” dew words, and, when walking, usually kept his | to effect their ohject, Lieing subject, however, 10 |. «po dectruction of the French armament un- | case the process is performed too slowly, and in} was w Fowy. ni t wr nit S lowering York, which, as a gestiewan remarked New 

micgodof thie ples [| =. od doweward His untenance was | whatever pains an penalties might be conse- | der the Duke D'Anville, in the year 1746, | another too quickly ; sometinies the proportion | rocks j or vil ight of fediiries, wnd . seems to have permitted, in order that hy thele 
fo cnpengihe | opened dowpuari. His comtomes | quent ypou a failure. But attempts of this kind | should be remembered with gratitude aod admis of the ingredients is wrong in ene respect, had 100 LF SCR SO OF QUURCTnll LOCH aging and bob.tail” display. these enemiswof 

il Aull emitting uo very height ray of ZEplus J pu ly bold : d the result equally dan | ration by every iohubilant of America. This | sometimes be Shi itp avotine: Hy ol i ! the traveller bas indeed once more passed thro’ | Christianity might make themselves 
hid eyes gathing of that brilliant listre which I | ure extrersely Bold. ane Coun SUEY TT | Beet, consisting of forty ships of war, was des~ | wasted, a. great diminut a oer inl 1 | Idumea, and to Petra. The wavfaring man has | ble, John A Collins, one oftheir principal spen. 
might have expected from a hero of Sen Jacinto, | gerous. : 7 |tined for the destruction of New England. It | caused, heaith is injur ed, and te feel indig. | gone from a Christian land ; and what bas he | kers, discoursed at length upon the best meany 

: is in wielding the pen Another important question has axisen ip this \ sailed from Chebudto, in Nova Scotia for this: do not wonder that mea Souiclimes Jae b g- | found? He found a city of the dead; a place of promoting infidelity. : After a series of blas. 

Riopuserss , Te i nus LAMAR | connection. Supposing such an expedition to | purpose. In the soean lime, the pious people, rit Me halt a ia oly the | of tombs; ‘8 desolate capital of a desolate lend, | phemous railing aguinet God and he Bible, and | t= Fotiges bas been, li be made up, and fail of the end in view, and | apprined of their danger, had appoinfed a seassh | LTO LC Git Bie happily at many | as Esekiel and Isaiah, 2500 years ago, said jt| very thing mcred, he used thin language: 
=k. R was associdted in the mind of the valiant Tex. Sp : another country, ©! asting and prayer to be observed in all their ng of Se iled. ; would be. He bas found no dweller there ; he | never deliver lectures on infidelity; but I am con. 
A 16 ine with every thing great and glorious, and the | there be found ia it citizens in an her ¢ od 4 Churches, While Mr. Prince was officiating meals every artic g what couk ! ates no living huma being but the wandering | stantly lecturing upon the various reforms ofthe 

en's old, hall prices tg EE ar » situa "which is at peace with the two Rustile counties in Old South Chyrch, Besos, on the firs aay, olsen) Woune ; ota what are her | Arab stealing along among the habitations of | age. I lecture ou tewnpetance, on aetlalpvacy, 

#1 " one-! no. : FS : . : : : . | how should they be treated on this point and prayi roost ferven yt at t e dre " s “the i mstances in | untenanted Pp ra, and claiming the desolation’) on peace, on mors reform, on socisliem, - 
* wos charge will be ., ~imshe/desert, when it comes, between its echo- | Je er Lf aome | lnmil t be averted, a sudden gust of wind | prospects. She may seg’ the circu hi pt 1d’ suid own country. | &c., but werever I go I lecture vn infidel prines: 

re. ’ : é ag rogks, to the blasted field of the sua.” | shall come Eoutact ¥ith fhe Opiaiots oo ne- han till then been perfectly clear | which she will be Sompelied 10 ie ore! ng Scien whew thos, OE oul Toa oe ples! ‘Thus our cause is promoted continual, 
D=BY, Proprietor. E : Bot h : hance! . His administra- | whose judgments are worthy 0 respect, , iy calm,) so violent as to cause a loud clavter- will be: emergencies in ami jes posse a; - rl dE on a ly. | : 

an ds how great a change: , bud : nd spirit of | ; dip w ealth,in which it will be temporarialy necessary | *kepuc Could stand, as 2 SAN 
E19, 45, 014. sion is termed “the weak administration.” And vertheless, | base my opuiion, upon the sping ing of the windows. . The reverend pastor “eal 4) ts sh jompa be quallified to | this city amongthe rocks, and there open the | The infidels met on the occasion alluded to, 

fat be Aderrisors oe - a ging cause of [is change? the laws which govern nations, In, the cars paused fn his praven and looking oud Span he PAI 4 a Oe oe art do ir she is her. sacred book, ho! read the wonds of the inspired | forme » aopiely Jor the, disseuminglion of theie : 
a. : inquiry is, what is 4 : oy . toe : ‘with. i : ion wi te Be hope, ! » W i rian i : " ag Wicked, heathenish sentiments. Books, tracts, 

A Brother, | i os Santa Fo Expedition. [At the men: | proposed, the party invaded, or medfied with, i. congreghssn os a x devotional | self ignorant,” Bul when to the incompotency | penman, written when this desolate place was, arn] “and personal conversation, arc the 
Bs sree |e My A ia 3 2p \ aby . + bound, in justice to itself and to its own inter. en SOe anos “he frienb gm cause that | of the mistress is added that of the domestics, Sue of the g hy (ion in the wrk a principal a they p tons Combs. 

£ : Wiig . ’ bosom ! ’ ! : . 2 " , { 4 , his ¢ : " . if 1 4 repose 

eae A wid bi oy ad ery brow is knit | ests, 10 considor all those, ns enemies, With wind to frustrate to the object of their encmies. Somiort will be vakuowa ie the heuseiold, a EE try aking with fear, ns the | Gonsibitini of Man, was FecomMat des 83 the 
and fas hicnuble sock Jrith indignation on account of ‘the wiscrable | white helonging ts > pi — the the Fig Li fleet hin hich the > Duke D’- Pi every other department of a oaL'S pe. Tuinedihy rat Sut he Havin Be oe loud as their parposer Let Christians not only be on 
Nails coupling 18 : hia of those iote. The. public mind | found among enemics, and fo ) : ine second | culiar duties, judgment is necessary, as well as | powe a ak ok o- | thei rd against these insidious and threaten. 

he / fata of those devoted patriots. The public mind | an 3 i © “T'bis is | Anville, the principal Geueral, and the : 4 onleri though he would not believe Moses and the pro. their gugrd again 
go EY 4 1h nis) nkioct] aught with no good.” This ip | ht vole ss ; . The general omlering of a | thoug a 3.21 wii y 

Nella has ban groaly pxcited by the fosult of this [object in view is Fangh NEA COBO LLC ja commas, both. commited suicide. Man In thus of o ng ving. tho swacis | hots, ho believes the band writing of God him: | ing movements, bul le thein lao be aroused 10 
as : j Tg ; i a universal principle © © "9 | died with diease, and thousands were consigned | lou : z i iio. | self im the desolation sud eternal ruin around | counte n by 

’ ., ie J il 4 . Beas: .omperprise, and much inquiry has been made ' :s doubtless correct.” Every cilizen of 10-8 Wate ve. ‘The small number who re. A5S8 hom she chooses for hersel and fara ys po | X | | | bebalf of religion and truth, 

bots : SHH .cqpeerning the cause which led to it. As a and is on) id to rospett the - principles asined : to France without beak | thé amount of herlospoudjiuts ng hh 3 i ow. in thi night of. desolation and ruin, we | © [Christian Journal & Advocate. 

3 nals; | si plo of. B will thréw considera. ONS COUN von his ‘owit and another and without spirits; and the enterprise —_. tent of lt ros ee  — go are ail obs | have an illustration of the night that is Jot to) A 1J1GH PRICE FOR A POOR ARTICLE 

is wie Rghtupon the subject, and exhibit the true | of wy rm. fil on his point, and fall foto abandoned. og over agaiu rommed. lar in- | ligatians which sha cannot well discharge with. | come ona sis iad scoling world, Maton The Expres tells a story of “nice young 
" re : . i fis nod country, and ihe nfs pul oT reference lo ; ' indgment.. A wise adaption | P prosperity ai : : an only son of a widowed mother, whe i Bombaziaes ; positions, of the pasties cancerned, we beg leave | EV { that country whose rights he has the late President Dwight remarks, in | out a good ehare of judgment. A wiee 8COPPCR ELE, (oobi of the commerce of the East (B40: 81 OY : 
mad Chusaus ; \ 5 qm! curtai and see what is behind. ru the hands 0 i ' : we bE stances, s bound, as of herself and her fnmily arrungemonts 10 c- ; por : , | wah. i a fen weeks since, eloped with a fascinating . | 

hap NG gab (he. soasion of Congress in the winter | dieTegRled a ee on dens] ax csuant of Trew orion, to daca, tat Core aking of Wor fel. be | ance di rec Tot wha Al. Won aod youtbol marred womay frm this Suen, : : i we and would have go right to expect. of | ore thero ™ ’ 8 to ity r . i ; 

ofA8AL, the Preaident transmuitied 19 the House | jon from hi country. A citizen can | Wore RE other instances id : : | protection from his own J any other of Mepressatatives his views on very grave and | POET UL of his country only so long | (EU 
be foun " : : “This night i ttle on guilty | The day before the parties left for the west, 

os ated | may make herself ridiculous by doing, in one. night! This ight is s00R lo so : : : | 

the oy his country, fhe Mier Sommmeiesiod aL would be proper in another ; or by and scofling e night of death. It comes | he became the possessor of about: $1 | 

impbrtant waiters, urging among othor Wings | 2xpect he PrASEIEn Yo spud faruieh Simple 
she progriaiy of Sting out an Expedition to San. | 8 bo acts in obedichos 

hee, W ; | glomy ; how long! No | having justreached manhood. The : 

het laws, and the | {ag this subjocyo ovary sober, much macs fo | mduetng Aowends She SOF CL te wiamion | rer who le ri and weal and talon of {ne eveas wife a x resrtent al York | 
hich govern her in the relationship she | every pious men.’ : - | and fitness of persons and things “0 others. can. | the scoffer; no mattet what his raak or his stop | and a few days afier visited Troy, express 

inane. Suipes. Ehacks, Pe proviace of Mexico, and selling forth van of a jo circumstances alter cases, We Le : 2 not exist without good judgment as a basis ;— ding; yet to bien the night apprmaches, Si wit sing but little regret, apd remarking that tho : | 
Hing, Shootings (pieach- the wivantages which would accrue frog such bears to others. dicen IN ccording 10] Tackixe WITHOPF A Bazszs. —A sailor, and they cannot exjst in a family, where they {- A he Dao Di man and | younguer most pay ap equivalent foe what |: 

Mins wi or (| an entorprise. This was shortly afler it hecame | $09 O¥ery £858 THE C0 E 0 Tie fact | not long sipce, waglinio a prayer meeting, 80d | are wanting in the women to whom its manage. | ACS WL 4 a gue, of the piolane gam. ¥, he bad carried amny withhia. The parties: 

WEE 1 mam that the province of Yocyiap had rebell, | he circymsiances which SAE C1 took his seat jn 8 remote part of the room. 10 | ment belongs, hives, specially | mon or agedl,| If & souflers if a.reviler of God | have reuched New Orloage. via the Ohio seg. 
ped Wool Hlata—all of | od ARninat the rd Meio ¥*™ | a0 one will doubt. In general m passport from} Loo 0 of the sisuing, + gegieiunn gi A Be icon 4 i a taunter of fatber, or mother, or sister, for | Mississippi rivers, where the Lothario wag 

Be unty friends s sud ces : : o 4 pe purpose of the Expedition wan . ' ta obi and him oaly, who car-| a a ws “e ousDess ‘ : constitute a prominent feature. IW i {of the church's Redeemer, 1 apprise you that ona suit of $20.000, The matier was fis 

K + \e.open a teede people of:Saots Fo.— wilted protection 10 Sim, 3k [oat inclined 3 : #0, where parents themsolves pos this quali: and reviling will soon cesso. ised by the parties, the new 

Ti Homie ah do or onthe able wich, | ion it. Te passport in evidonco of wb agree | WO FEC FLL Vooglly lt at oat. Ot he go nies in tho do of he (hare will ba 20 7a oF | hentued paging tbe cud ons $5000, thas ver 
0 wan’ comioruion, sd postponed ai 7 10 visit, poasenblps | Eooorseas hive: ee Eiouds now a he ime | have mat to be enparted 0 chikron ? A porplez: | eviiag in he grave, or at the hav of Seb SOC rifyiag ibe ch adage, dhovoie, erchonga.s 
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prehend it or pot, thik doe petlectly an. | For 14. years past, she has been confined te 

wi 1 eo hlposemanam. of Gad, be chmmler ske sore cis, mit ot 
It interferes neither with the divine sovereignty. | most excruciating pain night andday. Hardie he 
divine agency, or the doctrine of asses 3 replica a the ” son 8Pthe condition af They all exist in perfect harmony, and, must ali Ho rp ich, as I have "i, ore Bight Convonti : 
exist to rendar the charactor of God perfect. — bafles the skill resident physicians, well: ” wus 

Itis bere that we see the attributes of the Deity | 88 thers who Lave visited ber fromm vasiona gue » air, i sould 
fully displayed. Gud governe the world snd will | oF he ied Suton a es arr 
render 10 every mau us his work may be. Te}. ig ip eis urs. limetotad, . ae - Sout for 

the righteous, life snd glory; and to the wicked, | ©¥eP this with the gre difficulty. She fa. induce Let Wie libe 
and ov wi constantly subject to spasms which have affies.. silauious. Sy shame arid everlasting misery. ed herdifferently at different times. Is oh re sad then let bi 

. This view of the subject pices man in a very i yt [A ; of Yopie- tion, by de by ‘years, she has been thrown) inte every possibly, pe of aC 
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PorEY MA BAPTIS WRONG PIG BY THE EAR. | Eorres op rus highly NE. Waal: Aoonev: THE ALABAMA BAPTIST The South Western Chrigtinn Advocate speik- | ed brother, noticing ou: remarka of the Joy at, Free Worl Agency. = 
© MARION. ling of some communications on Sanctification Juae, in regacd to the Covington lastitution, Vans il "This subject was introduced two weeks ago, 
" Satanday Morsing, July’ 5, 1845° | received fiom Mr. D. Dvsovwof our establish. says wo will make a good soldier, a lors | Bt wre wot sufficiently defined and illustrated, 

a July’ 5. 1845 ! received fiom Mr. D. D pve ¥ hcl om our bat + d 
Saturday Morning, i Jas bai ge ment, styles him Reverend. We are under the |occasidh réquires it, will = 0 Asthe torn ie aut-dound inthe Bible, aud on it 

67 Col. Jou M. Barney of Scones ile. Bibh : necessity of informing the Advocate that there | fearlessly, and he intimates compo. os the sentiments of the rigid Calvini ota, of Wii A Agent for the Alabama |. oo 0 Reversna grntleman in these paits, ved of the right “a hg i {yee ylic mw 8 or | odo 
Bapiet. 1 ind that Mr. D Dykous is simply a plain com-| Theak you, brother ike Toe tho Slug rs be i —— a ; non sense man, and his occupation a setting | wed, Wo hope thal wu 4 auth Pr and | ter of men as Free Moral Agency. = 

rypl—that’s all, . : to do battle § 3 and SR a Sioa A ee is under another mistake.—| shall need no better impulse tina the approbati on 4 = ey - be a plop nthe So = Wavides 

[Te suys that the Alabama Baptist apologizes for ‘of the wise and good. : suppose Fh J Sinn | - pi + |ledged, pra a important position, I attaches a characterto |’ . hodv. ib. ead i ¢ 

Hon not having published Dro. Mont gor ns i | : DOCTRINAL. : By Free Moral A ney is meant, the power hig actions, at once, of great moment, and con | Postion, Which ls: urn ry Capableef: : tual.aspense of the - 

within two months after payment, will please in | cles on Sanctification, addressed to Mr. ree FixaL Pemsevimasce oF Sarvs. | or ability to obey or disobey the commandments of pects him with the vetributions of eternity. The | 5 . 8 —_—_— . does the editor mean 

form the Treasurer, Rev. Janes Hl. DeVorix. k hev havin been overlooked, Not:dxact- : ; or anitty ; dink; bli ul ve oo ony : . | her head so violently as to break uway the wal to "oR 

—_— de | ous, Hey ayig hovel he articles, hot! “My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, God. Upon this wbility rests the accountability idea that a wan is the ahent in his moral actions Hiions, aut often whit line afc with thevalea™™ achiex! ekpenses mn. 

] Protracted Meeting. Te We said Saat wo had - > . a did and they follow me. And I give unto them eter-{ oo "ye oo be no ability to obey or diso. | and that he is accountable for them all. and that lv afte requiring agar pe - _. members of Baptist ch 
There will bs a protracted meeting hel ith | overlanied thelr) peouling By ST . ined the #al life, and they shail necer perish, neither | hey, ihere canbe no. guilt in disobedience. No “he will be judged according to the deeds done in oy Ee Fortnat t hang wig a moeting should he 

the Providence Church, six By a | not publish them because we oe ¢ 53 — ‘shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My | one enn be conscions of neglecting what he had | his body, will exerts great influence on him. — 3 Yoon in woliti ifio “hi oats ng “hye tion without any regard 

AN Ae SUN Ta ion 8 Assrcintion | subject previously mn our owg Se ns An father ha gave Heid me is greater than all, and wo paver ts perform. We shall find that those | There is joo, b scepticism ot bis point.— | hs 8 hy : pean Himba drawn —e tribution pe ¥ think: 1 ; ; a Adio on the Friday before the 5th Lords | shown that, by the YHIY Mgumebl o hye there | no man is able to pluck them out of my hand "1 ho confess their sin, confess that they did vol- | Ang (Le idea that our actions proceed from some | "P 260¢® En ght, from which she can. : experiment” that the pi 
day in August next. Ministering brethren ake | advocate the doctrine of Sanctification, there : gin jf : : : not be removed. Her spasms re constantly cions. Wha! is more ve 

; 

who contribute funds 
pose of them ? asd why 

Sd 27.93. 29. | untarily the ‘things which constituted their sin. | ot of gecensity has a manitest tendency to lead A 
affectionately invited to attend. “exists no material difference between them and John, X, 27.323, 29 (unter he ‘things : Cosy TINIE lemony _ _| throwing her arm and ber Lead inte different 
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l, : eo! What a’ sublime and glorious reflection !— | For irstance, when Adam was called to account / men to be indifferent about their conduct, be- : | " 

inn nano 4.4 2} : ¢ > we; < . f * : ; . . . . i i 
. { 

Jil 1 ha us. This conclugion not having. been met, How cheering to the believer is the thought, tor his transgression, he acknowledged his abil. | lieving that he plea of necessity will avail to pushpou J Sama Yelug | whet burg ber 
. The Seathern Baptist Convention. that, while journeying tarough this wilderness | i, to obey or disobey. His language was— | \poir escape | frow the guilt, and punishment and her left band grasping the right wrisg 

| thought that the matter was settled. 
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ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond. Va. | ~ 
Treasurer of Foreign Missicn Board. 

THOMAS CHILTON. Marion. Perry Co. Ala, 
Sg Treasurer, Domes 'ic Mission Bord. 

M. T. MENDENH ALL. Charleston, 8. C. 

| Ma. Cares Heenes,—This revolutionary, 
| soldier resides four miles from Marion on the 
road to Tuscaloosa. We rode out last Saturday 

[to see him, not from idle curiosity, but te con- | 

  of sin and death, “where storm after storm 1i_ 

ses dark o'er the why,” where tribulation awaits 
him at every step. the Spirit of truth guides 
him in the way of righteousness, the good Shep. 

| “The woman which thou gavest to be with me, | y1,ich wauld 

sne gave. me of the tree, and [ did eat.” Fo 
berwise follow. And where this 

Gen. | sentiment prevails, we need not wonder that. 3: 12. Were it true that he had no power to there is indifference to the concerns of the final obey, it is very clear that he did nut emtertain | jodgment; ang the realities of cternity. The 

are Lrought down upon her contracted fishes 
with such violence, that it would seem her bense: 
must be broken, causing bor the mest intense 
suffering. During this tite she has alsg been 

have not ithe control of 
do give! and ane del 
to neanage one hundre 
of thousands to he ma 

Treasurer of Souhern Baptist Convention. | verse with hin, 16 tet him kidow that we were a herd watches over bim to protect him frome. the ides. Though he was disposed 16 throw off} sinner will q det big conscience with the hope subject 10 intervals of unconse iousaess, lasting to be interested at lenst 
po | descendant of one who khew him fify yearsa_ |; and the Alhighty holds him by the right 

| 
ys 

| de. 
from balf an hour to two heurs, and NOTICE. -. ‘ga. Mr. Hughes bas forgotten his exact age, 

Mt. Darin GorpoNn, of Mobile, is auth-; but Lie remembers that when the  * seven years 
war’ concluded, he'lakrd but a few months of be. 

arized to receive any money due the Howard 
: * ! ) } - > - go * » College for Thrologien! purposes, ing tov ld Teg service’; which would mulieibi 

He came from Eng. 

I r P| v r ‘a in er. i 

: wa, NY Ya TT Trensey * {now 107 years of age. j 

$e0097y i% a mite ~ land to this country in the same ship that brought 

Domestic Missions. - over Dr. Tianklin, allured, no doubt, by the 

All Commu : ati . Flite to Domestic | wisdom, virtue ani patriotism ~f that great and All Communications, relative | 
Missions should be addressed 10 the Rev. D. P. | 820d man. IIe lived in Pbi'adelphia nest-door. | sf 6 Seg at Creensbo- | peighlior to Tom’ Paine, the Republican ana In. 
Bxsro, Corresponding Sccretary, at Green ~ | fide}, who possessed the two-fold faculty oyplung- rough, Alabama : . Pe " Bh : ; _ ing bimself into the deepest abyss of moral desti- . The Religious Herald, the Recorder, and the | turlon. wisery and disgrace. whers ke Year. the 
Indes, please copy. ag "sympathy of every good min, aad of raising him. 

BO CODBTEDANTIENTS i «if 1a the highest niche in the tem 

drus‘were submitted for examination, decides every profound statesman. ‘This man, says Mr 
sgainst the publication of them. : Hughes, next to ibe great Washington with 

Remembe; that it 1s contrary to law. to write | whom no other can be compared, did more than 
any communication upon a newspaper. and the ‘any of his cotemporaries to bring ‘on’ the cri 
receiver hus to pay heavily for the violatisn. [ sis. which led to the independence of the co'o- 

; : is vies ; for until Tom Paine wrote his * Common “OP This paper now goes fice of postage | o 
to any Post Office within 80 miles of Mari, 
on. 

i bss, 

‘dence, but aleiwards the word was in every 
: | body's mouth, and what before was fiightful now 

M:. H. B. Bunwsren— Tis gentleman, who became the bacbinger of a triumphat and gloti. 
18 lecturing in Alalama on Temperance, says ous release from British Tyranny. Here the 

* he will be in Marion this summer. We do not was a monument of the truth, that wisdom with. 
publish his communication entire, bocause we lout virtue is disgrace. Mr. H. was acquainted 
prefer to Acar him. He writes that, ia Montgo. | with many of the brave patriots who gained 
mery 110 perrons signed the pledge ; in We. 'gar ‘iberties, and was himself’ with many others 
tumpka, where a Temperance meeting kas not below Cheraw Hill, when the news came tha! 
haen hald in 12 months. the ‘old Socictyw as re.| Gen. Prevost was crossing the Savannah river organized, and 60 persons joined the list. A So. | Willi the 1Dlen 100 Of AUBCAILY iw: tv ona ms 
ciety bas been organized in the Penieutiary and) was one ef the brave band who marched to 
43 convicts united 10 it ; a large number arose | the rescue. ln 1795, Mr. H. resided in Edea. 
andconfessed that liquor had brought them there. | toa N. Carolina , where he taught school, and 
He presented the suliject of Temperance to the jo 1e of drir parents received from him a portion 

* colored people of Wetumpka and they manijes. (of her education. Some time afterwards be ed great anx’ety to becon'e peral ers of the ad moved to Hillshoro. where be remained until a 
vantages of Temperance Societies; the Gov- | few years since, and he then fillowed his chil. 
enor of the State id a firm and unwavering | dren to this State. He bas retained all the fac- 
friend of the Temperance reform, and is in fa. | Ulties’of Lis miod to an astonishing degree, ex. 
‘vor of extending its advantages to the shve, eept bis memory, can write very well, (when 

In the c'ose of his letter, Mr. Brewster says, ‘'"utg he wrote a most splendid hand), and un- ~ +] find in Wetumpka, men who pass-for Baptist | ‘il a few months past could get abom quite well 
Ministers, and who sell rum by the glass, and | without assistance : but now be is a cripple, we 

‘keep a dirty loafers’ doggry! [expect to be | far for the rest of his days. Before he be. oT ) 2 & i 5 > i by ouch wen. for I Rave ug quarters for | came $0 old that the could not fake care of bim, 
them and their friends. They are the encmies: **15 he never would accent of wey from yen of Jesus Chnst, and are crying, Crueily him! | Jou i } ue fetfriendy, becaus be did not like Crueify him!” Ts it possible that this can be | the obligation ; for the same reason he bas nev. 
57 Are juch men allowed lie disgrace the sa. er taken care to preserve the proofs of his con- 
cred desk amd the holy sanctuary. Do such men | Bection with the Continental army and his Ser. dare to take the name of God in their poluted vices in beball of the ecuntry, and, therefore liga? Do such bow before the altar of God| since Lis memory has failed, be is obliged to be and raise their ram stained voices fo heaves | dependent upon others ; when he. is compelled 
as incense! Great God! withhold thy ven. to ask of the Goveroment that provision which ‘geance a Rule longer! Pour not out upon this Lae generosity of the American People bas of people the vials of thy cousuming wrath! A. fered, bo ade Gitfeut 10 4tiafy Shine In 20 wake up; thou that sle=pest upon the very brink | thority in regard to his claims. He never would oi destruction, and see ’ the yawning guph | have asked for apything if be bad: not bees opening to reccive you! Take waming from |“Pelicd by age, poverty, and misfortune. We the raging element which has lately threatened | fegres 1 learn from bim that bis pro aon bas ‘you! And yo churches all. who. are guiity of| been refused. It speaks badly for the gratitude this ful sis, keeping in fellowship many who | ©f th: representatives of the people. But ‘we 
ring disgrace upon the same of Christ by | Seo happy to be slr, S40 dhat Mx; Bagly drunkenness, take warning lest God visits you BOW has the caso in hand, and we hope Justice _ WEN Ris severest judgment! Take case lest, Will be doe. i ; bo blot your names fiom the book of b's RE- | 
NBEBRANCE, add remove y our candlesticks from | Almost every mail brings direful accounts of their places { wonderful losses by fire. Scarcely had the Pl. Phantey— We Lvre receive d ates] sound of destruction and misery at Pitsburg 

~ meat pamphlet cf 40 pages, containing a sermon [ded away yon Sur ears: before: we were. called on the death, aud a sketch ofilie lif and cha, | UPO% 10 sympathize with the distressedin New. acter, of this venerable soldier of the cross, | bern asd Fayetteville N.C. And sow from va. wow is heaven, by the Rev. Richard Fuller, of | Tivus portions of the country we learn that the 
8. Caroting, and we shail publish a part oriall ©oP% Which a short time since looked fair, and of it nest week. : “0+ |prowised un ample remuneration to the laborer ww LC p—— Hor his toil, are almost dastroyed by the exiremes HE Rosexe Owrx.—W, perceive from our ex. of beat and cold, or by the drouth, threatening # at: this man, who has heen. some- 16 deprive ue of the common blessings of life. time | this country, eadeavoring 10 make bim_ “Iu this viciaity the fields present a fearful ap. : olf » fervor to all good men. a scourge to so. | pearance. Cotton is in A tolerable condiiion. Ss - 8 curse to the bation, has found | but corm, in many places, is burnt nearly from hv, Bay power of this. Reople too great for the root to the tassel, aud bears but & slender Barus and has ge back tohe ear; and what is worse, we fear it is too far 2 it; | gone 10 be saved by the heaviest rain, ‘The 

thirsty earth lifts ber parched surface to heaven 
' and cries for balp, though man, guilty man, is si 
Heat. What is the meaning of all these things? 
Can we wot sce the hand of the Lord in the 

 —- —— RSE nati. + 

PROVIDENTIAL DISPENSATIONS, 

A eo, 

midet. of thous, gltgioning us for our sins be! 
sympa” | Must we be visited with total. unutterable de. | 

aki g nich struction, before we will learn who it is: that 
| chides us? Awake up! ye people, aud tura 

be. ohuerved: hice! on the State uy 

figs LE 

Sense,” it ‘wis dangerous to talk of indepen. 

Seed procamain** G 8 Memon, prayer and sedicncal 

hand that none way lead him to destruction. — 
, What bas he to fear, lor his life is hid wh 

Christin God.? He regards him as the pupil of 
his eye, who shall prevail over him? Shall 
life or death, principalities or powers, things pre- 
sent or things to come, or height or depth, or 

any other creature, separate us irom the love 
‘of God, whichis in Christ Jesus our Lord!— 

No! we shall prove more than conquerors 

ih: ough kim who bath loved us, and given him- 

seif for ‘us. Theugh fortune and friends for- 
{sake us, though the world trample on us, though 
our enemies fir a while prevail against us, though 

‘we be tossed upon the tempestuous waves of ad- 

§ 
i 

; : do of politi-|___50, yor our Gud will at last bring us out. of The Critic to whom the four epistles of Tha- i cal fame, where he aftracted the a miration of’ 

‘his right hand in heaven! Who would be de. 
(prived of such an assurance! It comsoles us 
| Amid the darkest hours of misforture, and buay, 
{up above ; the waves of death. 
{from us fortune, friends, reputation, influence 
yea every thins that binds us to earth, but give 
{us this assurance, that whatever he the begin. 
| ning, the end shall be everlasting life ! 
t Fut the questicm ariges—who are these ! 
l'bat can thus triumph. over mis‘ortene, tribu'a. 
tion, and death? They are the fold of Christ 
(the fuithiul in Gal, the redeemed: according to 
the purpose of God ; they are those who have 
| een called out of nature's darkness into the 
(ma. velous light of ‘he Guapel, who have been 

urified by the blood of Chiist, who have been 
slorilied hy his nature, and saved by bis grace 

TEER Wnt Ow we -». 

ved. Itis the work of an almighty, allwice 
all-sufficicnt Goda work that canno! be done 
‘wice. When God performs a work he does it 
to sand until the day of Jesus Christ. These 
ny Father hath given me and no man shall 
pluck them out of my Father's hand.” 

~ But suppose these commit sin, do they not 
all away ? “The spirit is willing but the Sesh 
ia weak,” says the great Apostle ; if therefore, 
they sin throigh the weakness of the fish, they 
'have an advocate with the Father, even. Jesus 
| Christ : but if they sin through the willinguess 
{of the spirit, they prove themselves hypocrites, 

  
{never having passed from nature to grace, never 
having been adopted into the fold of Christ, but 

{having crept in unawares to take ihe children’s 
(bread and cast it unto dogs. “They were not of 
|us, for if they bad been. of we they would Aare 
remained.” = So with all true believers, They 
| cannot 8° away; the Spirit constraineth them 
icontinually, and the love of God bindeth thea: 
(firmly to his cause. 
| Well, says one. if I believed thus, I would 
do as | chose. gratify. my evil propensities 
(and expect to be saved at last. Aud you 
(would be sad'y misdaken. By so doing, yiu 
‘would only prove, that all your self-righteous. 
| ness proceeded from the principle of fear only, 
‘and not from that of lovee” That is the sro- 
{tive of a vile hypocrite, aad like all corrupt 
Imotives. it will fail in the end. We act from 
{no such prinectples. "Tis the love of God which 
constraineth us. Having been purchased by the ‘precious baud of Christ and made par. 
{'akers of of his nitive, and having deen sdop- ted ‘into the family of God to enjoy the richess of bis grace, our will is 10 do his pleasure, 
(our joy is to live by faith in bim. Glory to (God in the highest, that be bath given us this {precious inheritance, that be giveth us grace 
sufficient to sustain us under every trial, and late foi het vt fi a 
___ Forthe Alabama Bapist. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST BIBLE seCIETY: 
ly Maxiox, June 21, 16845, 

The Board met at the call of the President.ee 
| The letter of the . Corresponding. Secretary of 

i 

| 

!the American and Foreign Bible Society, in re- | ply to. the resalutions of the 

| deat of the Convention andthe following reso. lutions wnamimously passed. ae Po 
Resolved, That this Buard is fully satisfied with the statement of the Board of the Amecican and Foreign Bible Society, and that our confi. dence in said Board is still unimpaired.” 

  

all these things to an everlasting inheritance at ! 

O, Lord! take | 

Baptist State Con- | abijity to obey sad disobey the law ts a peces. 

| Man is, und mast ever be, from his. very nature 
a dependent being. But though bo be depen. 

the guilt upon anatbier, yet he showed no dispo- | jy «God wij not require it.” He will say, ‘he sition to throw it upon an involuntary action, or | 0 by an irresistible power, and ta intimate that he fuuit. lay in. the defost of bis | yor, ol thy puiit does at belong to him.'— moral powers. He acknowledged his power Whereas, the establishment. of Gee moral agen- ‘when he says, “I did cat,” cy, causes er ry ons to feel the propriety of the Take ancther instance. When David num. injunction, ¢ Keep thy beart with all diligence: bered the children of [srael, it is said that “Sa- | oo of it are ihe issues of life.” Prov. 4: 28. tan stood up against Israel, and provoked David | Then will the command of Christ come with to number lsrael.” 1 Chron. 21: 1. And un. power, “Repent ye, and believe the gospel. "wm der this influence bo perfurmed the work, “And | vg, pp. 15, and his declaration be understood, David's heart emote him after that he had num. | [Jo (hat slieveih, and is baptized shall be Lered the people. And David said unto the |, and*he that believeth not shall be dama- Lord, I bave sinned greatly in that | have done: | og » Mark, 6: 16, | And now, | beseech thee, 0 Lord, inks away Ls | 

| the iniquity of thy servant, for 1 bave done ve. Be A pe ger {ry foolishly.” 2 Sem. 24: 10. ERE on ans Ba Ln Asse. | | CIATReN. | 
|Evravua, Ala, June 26, 1845, 

Dear Brother: —I am requested hy Brother 
Battle, Chairman of the Exec live Committee 
1 the Salem Baptist Association, to give notice 
through the Baptist that there will be « menting 
of Committeg on Saturday before the 24 Safur 
day in July, in this place. A full arendanes of 

    
"Hs   

| This circumstalnce occurred in the old age of 
David, probably about three years before bis | 

| death. Judging fram his writings, we ought to 
‘suppose that he bad correct ideas respecling the 

government of God, and the powers of man.—s 

And he says, ~1 have sinned greatly in tha: | 
have dose.” Here is plainly implied his Free 

‘Moral Agency. He had disobeyed: his guilt 
consisted in the fact that when be could have 
obeyed, he yet did not—-when he could have 

done right, he did wrong. [He prays that the 

Lorlwiltmah's away iniquity. \What 1 contend 

[for im 1h's passage. is that David exercised kis 

; free moral agency in numbering the chidien «f 

| lsrael. And though he was moved to do it by 

importance will come befure it, We have | ® 
Mscionary in the find, travelling in the desti 
nats. of the Association, preaching. constituling 
“hurches and distributing useful books and tracts 
wmongst the people. All we_ want is concen of 

  
i Hay : vetion.. It is hoped that the churches will sd ithe grand adversary, Saian, nevertheless, be he hoped send 

| was the agvat or actor, and as the act was wrung | "7 ‘Beir contributions, so that the committee was hy agnal 9p ~ © | may carry on the work, 2 + he was guilty in that wel. ; ; | 
we Meany thoes whe orieiliPQ tue anu. | ; : Luh | 

{were under no necessity to peif.im that tragic : : Ww. H. THORN FON, Secretary, 
deed. They bad the power to abstain fomtha {| + | | a Execntive Committee. 

| For the Alabam+ Baptist, 

Vins poncdse povatpn 

| bloody act. And oir this account they wei 

guilty. - Had they been compelled lo act as they | A Christian Sufferer, : 
{did they would not havd been guilty. But they . SL i 71 Miss Samah Purbeck of Salem Mass., pro. | took him, und with wicked hands crucified and | bably ra of the most remarkable cases 

  
slew bim. This shows that they bad power to | the world has ever witnessed, 3 j : | of suffering t 
abstain from acting; and this constitutes free | No account is on record of anything like it, and 

no information can be obtained from medical 
moral agency. : | 

When Christ was on earth he preached his | books, which will enalk reiaiana’ gospel, but many did not believe on him.* Then | °F "°k% which will enable her physiciuns 
| under the care of two skilltul physicians of that his mighty works were done, becau se they re 

pented nce.” Mut. 11: 20. The work which | able tu relieve or henedit hor are. so singularly, 
‘hey bad not done, and for which 1 ey wer | and sympath ' 
tuiity was repentance. They were cc mma | 
led to repeat, they had the ability to. repent, but | quent than Gamer, : 
‘bey did not, therefore, they were guilty, not for | Be 
ot performing an impossibility, but for not do- 
ng what they could. This appears evident from | 
what Jesus says of Tyre and Sidon, “Woe un- | 
‘0 the Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for 
if the mighty works “which ‘were done in you 
ad been done in Tyre and Sidon. they would | 
ave repented long ago in sackeicth and ashe desire that he condition should be therwise | +s.” Mat. 11: 21. The fact that Christ oui, {obo her all-wise Creator should direct, they would Mave repent:d, is proof comclusive.| po. example of patient eoduiance, and chiis. tbat they had the ability to repeat. For if they lien resignation, I consider so well worthy of aad not bad the power, they could not have pers imitation, that 1am induced to place it before. formed the work; but Christ said they would | yp, public, that those, whose eye ma y chance to have repented, therefore, they must bave had fall upon this account, may not only refrain from | the power. co | murmurings and complaints under the common | We always excuse thoie who act from ne- | jj), of life, but he the hetter prepared to submit’ cessity. We do not consider such responsible | quietly to the visitations of Providence, if they for their acts. They are the acts of the agents | themselves should be called to smart under the | 

| severer stripes of his chastening red. 
which produce them. It mukes mo difference | 
whether the instrument be an intelligent being | Surah Purbeck is a member of the 1st Bap- or ict, the act is the uet of the agent: | Amd if ot Church in Salem ‘Many. Her residence is man js bet the Nasu thew he a Sotto be held | at No 4, church street, Her parents are both responsible for bis actions. not re- living. The father js lutionary pensi 
: nn Rok srg ng ather is a revolutionary pensioner | 

han kk : 89 years of age, and the mother 73. By means hod: shore can neither bi atheiven or bell, |,¢ [no oA ond lie mother 73. ee 
The agency. and even the free moral agency rent of the bumb of : ble tenement in which they still 

sh geseaenry "te oven nds of live, and by the charitable assiciance of those ; A who visit them, and a few friends who are inter~ capable of being a moral subject under this gov- | acted in their bebalf, they are enabled to obtain erumeat. Hs must, therefore, have all the a the pecessaries of life ; and thus they live on powers requisite for su-h a subject. And the | fom year to year, with very little to vary the 
* | monotony incident to such scenes of sickness a  codmpunimesh. Take away. this power. | nd bodily sulfving, snd an easential ‘constitusut of the subject is | At the age 17 Sarah became pious, and for gone. Ho cesses to be a subject of this gueers- three years befire she was contined, she mais. meat, 2 J © Ywined a 2h christian character. She | | Weare not to suppose that independence is | was ut this tine residing with ber brother Wm. at all necessary to constitute a free moral agent. | Purbeck, and although for some time she felt the | 

approachesof ber disease. which was a spinal nffection, yet she catefully concealed the fact | from her friends, until Jib found berself unable longer to keep about the bouss it the dischnege of ber duily duties. At 

this who'e period is not conscious of having fa. 
ken a moments ‘sleep. And yet amid (bis 
protracted scepe of budily anguish, she has ever 
been able to . nifest the most perfect resigna- | ¥ : Ba wh . . ! tion to the will of God, nut even man festing a | 

h 

    

  
dent, yet be bas powers sufficient to enable bim 
‘o act. And the action he performs is properly. 
is ows, and be is accountable for his actions, 

ding 8s bs chops, or disubeys’ the commands | the cave of 
» 

father and other,     3 ic vg ER 

Baa IERee Be 3 
oP 

he committee is very desirable, as business op| 

began he lo upbraid the cities wherein most of 10 assya ss wm disease. She has been | 

city for many years, and they. so far from being | 

ically affected by witnessing ber | - 
sufferings, that their visits are now léss fie. - 

{It is now fi rtcen vears since she has beeu 
‘confined to her darkened chambers and during 

regularly several times a day, Atthesssonsoms 
she is insensible 10 anything, except dreadfisl 
pain, and as she expresses it, “it seems to hor 
that soine one was pressing hier ina vise,” At 
this time there is not the least appearance of 
breath—no ‘perceptible action of the heart, or 
throbbing of the pulse, and no indication of like, 
save the constant rocking hack and forth of hee 

| body ——a cracking noise arising from the disle. } 

  
1 cation of Ler jaws and shoulder bones, and the 
occasional blows of ber arms as before describ, 

jed. On ber return to conscivisoess, which 1a 
indicated by a throttling sound ia the throst.her 

{involuntary shrieks and convulsive struggles are 
painful to- behold. It seems to the bystander 
| that every efit to breathe must De ber last, and 
| that buman nature must sik exhausted by the 
lconfliet. This lasts fron five to ten miauten,afles 
which her Loly contipues to be agitated, her 
hands striking her face, or throws be hind hor 
hack, yet the placid screuity of heaven iv appar 

‘rent. upun her countenauce; and the mildeess. 
| and sweetness of christian fortitude is maifoste 
lod by the cxpressiuns, “my kind father,” “it ie 
all for the Lest,” 1 know he istoo wise t0eer, 
and loa good to be unkind.” She thea troegnis 

© 1 zes her iricuds and visitors, whom she usually. 
{greets with a kiss, and as bier spasms will pane: 
§ | mit, converses with thear freely. She evinces 
the deepest interest in all that is passing, eapecis - 
|ally in relation to the cause of Christ, which; ne. 
{ hove all others, lies near her beart, She hase 
| very happy facally of turning to a religious ao 
ret arecgt abies thet wen y ire unmod in con. 
versation,—and by her arder ol soul, and heme 

| bile resignation. to the will of God, is enduring 
| whatever scemethhim good, She teaches all 
| who witness her sufferings, a most  valuahie 
{ lesson, and one that cannot easily be forgotten, 
| She is certuinly the nsost perfect example of - 
| resignation that I ever witncesed.: My own . 
| soul, I trust, has been profited hy frequently [visiting her; and" no one, it seerns 10 te, can 
{stand by her bedside for any length of time, 
| without coming to the conclusing that religion 

such scenes of anguish and distress, 

eH oR 
To be conti 175 bo contimeni). 

For the Alabama Baptis:. 

Hints. 
| 1. To the Churches. When you write twdis, 
tant Minisicring brethrew for the purpose of jug * 
viting them to assist you in your Protracted : 

| Meetings, or in any other meetings, never pay 
the pos’age on your leitérs. You cannot affaedis, 
Ministers zoneraily are rich and can afford it we 
Besides you ask a favor, and this of ilsell, ong. 
would think, wou'd suggest to you the im 
ety of paying your postage. Do learn a Jistle o 
the bon ton of the dav. v3 : | f 

2. To Church Members. 
a 

When you remew 

to write back for a ‘letter of dismission, do not 
wiite to the Clerk of the Church, but to the 
Pastor, and be sure not to BY VORT poRtapeies 
The Pastor is rich and i weil “ord. 0 pay 
it. You are doubtless very poor and cammot, 

These hints, Mr. Editor, ars for all whom 
they may concern. | 

: From the Alabama Beacon, 
Ou Friday the 200 inst. the Rev. D.P, 

Bestor, Principal or thy Greenshoro Female 
Acadamy, tendered ro the 
tees his letter of resignation 
ing of the letter, De). M.\ | 
fered the olluwing resolmi 
unanimously adopted and 
spread wpog the miunies, wa 
Resolved that we have received with pains. 

ful reluetnuce the irter of revigaation of . the, 
Rev, D. P, Bestoe,ug” Principal of the. 
Greeusburo, Female cudemy that we hay ¥ 
witnessed with pridé” and with. pleasure (be 
shility, thse integrity and the vigilopre he Ntls 

| manslesied in 1he dischnrge of his duis fir 
four years, cod we believe this community. 
should cutertaio und cherish fur bis the.dans: ; 
pest gratitude 30d the most profound reapeste. 

2d, Resolved, that the. Boned of tusens, 
tender to the Rev. D, P. Bestor thei 3 

wishes for his prosperity snd happiness, : Resolved 3. Tht the Board of tresices 
appreciate the vahmble services of De, snd 
Mra. Bradford sid that they #ill ust’ viagly 
influence 10 retsin them in the Ke 

© did Resolved, thatthe Prendent snd soap 2 the agapel” 20 she wa. rah - —— prevent resideni bin tary of the Board of tewstees sign she dusifped” 

iar Co hpialnt, and seqath |” J 

resolutions and   dog, net desing No __—-— of body and buirasey of spi 

el hc cr cit oll 

‘alone has power to sustain the mind wndep »       
to a distant part of the country and have occasion, . ° 

Fol! REE se   
1 

Tlsis apportionment vi 
ry majority to be de 
TL ge ia or State co 

* tek than to have person 
sum on their own resp 
wo genceatrate the chw 
to labor in harmony iy | 
Redeemer. accord ing to 
itive churches. ' | 
~The editor is very 
pride” of a church or i 
requirement. 11 it gray 
sod! Th the Convention, 
ouch grajified by mak 
who may please tu alley 
seat cost one hundred J 
ny that originazcs the 
actually caunot give the 
sum roquestod, surely o 
to the Convention, on a 
traveling. This cape 
Coarention ; nor any pa 
al in & eburch can he fi 
go Ww the Convention, th 

or churches in the \igi 
sum nécessary 10 entity 
Bute Convention und 
places fr the deposit of 
Sitde. Lot these small 
of these bodics,aud then 
the delegates. : 
Fond in my former a { 

bare the churches unite 
and their delegates 10 § 
®t expected that avery | 
‘gto. Butas many asd 

~gedtodoit. Amd if 
romute, they ought not 
tion, because they cau 
sent jt, : 

Br. W.J. Morris also 
ting of the Convention, 
‘entitle to wembership ! 
one hundred dollurs am 
within the last three 
application for members 
stant annual contyibutiond 
uals and churches will 4 
0 the spread of the gosy 
Poor that they cannot gh 
aseat? Is it this, 
©es christians 10 be libe 
‘od better things, though 
% be boped thit there w 
 mevolent contribution | 
everage of one huirdred 

missivoary churches, 
dbat there should Le 45 
menting of the Convent 
diffieuity will not he to f 
to entitle all our d leg 

delegates who can and’ 
The eapense of attend 
wilkprevent a very nur 
think bro. Mor is’ ubjue 

© 4y.. Atleast, his argum 
‘the as mine do lim. It 
for all to be of vue mi ! 
mony. 

As before said, “i 
tried for thirty years, 

wag made by ous’ fag 

proved its exce lency,” 
wish to change har wy 

- foag trial to be proper y 
thing that is'novel and 

Bis boped jhat all wi 
boing sngaged in the g 
ken by the Southern 
ondeavor lo give, 1! 
world. Let those givd 
Jet mo one wilbba'd his 1 
According to. the whili 

“It is required 
. ath, aud not according 
“Gog loveth the chee 

| road: Mathew 20th ch 
the approbation of the 

| 1 do nit know that 
| defy Vea, M. or the  
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- or the Alabama Baptis:. But it requires wore scil-coplidence than I pos: | step towards throwing. “their Sout 
! Qa : Y avant: sess to declare that thes men “were too {ond {OF When itis discovered that vither « fihem have 
Southern Convention. * of now and fashionible exyeriue we 1 os. violated ‘thir Constiwtions or Lave identi tid Fregret that my endeavor to explain the ean) = OF 77 joi CABCRINS;". JIG My | 1) emsoives with:any. party who have. “detour 

son of the condition of membership in the South. Pocialiys. Whos, { Facolleet Hattie had become { strated their want of mornl by usd daughter of u respectable ‘farmer ing shir) "7%? taken. 10 suppress ihe trade, ta 25 orS0 
are Baptist Conventiou.did wot prove satisfactory fathers " the ministry, even in my hoyhood, Jt| For the P ublication Society, we ate ready to | for oleven coats a piece for one of the d APer cent, And ol the one hundred and Ail, 
to my petiren, "The sditor says: * The price iw an casy thing. in these days, and by the hy, | MISWer that they have endorsed no sentiments | He asked her whether she thought it a suffici. ily thousand slaves who have beeu ca ptoered 

oo, he bi : hould i : P not uncommon, to denominate every thing except that can Possibly Anvolve them in any question | ent price. No,” said she, “if ware obliged | sad liberated by British Men of War since of membership shou he only in proportion te] © ow. plans. rade sal situps] of expediency sither with the North or the South, to support myself, | could not do it py this work: | the passage of your Act Judge Jay, and 
the actual cxpenses of the Convéntion, an not b . plays, n rho ME pt and bro. Meredith is doing the Board much in. | bat | merely employ - time which otherwise If Awerican Aboliti , atserts. that one hon - an inducement. for wny one to give aid: to the sc eres.” But we should endeavor lo learn | Justice to make the: broad and sweeping asser. | should not use,” It hud not ococured to her} deed thousand, or {we thirds, have perished 

Tm 1 thavatise ec and uncon. | 1 praciice.~~Puil. 2: 3, and especially, when | tion that they do- either individually of collect. | that she was thus lowering the price paid te ty aT he rT missions. Let his liberality he free and uncon. ; he Sh , : [i Iv: ow thei rr ay : Ya a i : : between their capture snd liberation, Does | J ois ; | we come in connesion with such excellent men | YY: on their own responsibility, or the credit | these who did depend on their labor for sulssis. |: | : oy FUL ditional, and then let him take a seat in the body | © - Si of 1h Society, hold their Southern brethren to teace. But this is only one of a multiude of ox. | © "04 Fully seem. hat Mr, Grosvenor was a of representation, by defiaying a part of the ac.” hose above named. Ver bum eat. ly, morally their inferiors, The slavery ques. amples, to show that. the principle of competi. prophes. That thaugh neacly all the. PH |. teal expensis of the Convention.” "As the ac-| Finally, us we are engaged in'a great work, [tion has never for a moment been entertaiued in | tion does not regulate iself nat ought-—that the | Possibilities’ of 1787 Lave vanished, snd.be en 
tual expense of the Convention is wothine what] let us not fall out hy the way.  Letus try to find the Board, and there never has heen any occa. | “let alone” orinciple does wot produce results { POE as familiar facts as-our Id cus- it Lond prog ) Colleges. ~~ does the editor why dof 4 on fhe OU and pursue the best, method, and when we | #108 for it, aud we sincerely hope there never | which are ia’ accordance with truth and justice { toms, under the magic influence of steam [GL TERE import uny partivise Li «does tie editor mean »hy dekaying a prof the bani ta tilizintn: the: niaorii lol. Beret L be:. : Go .. . {—The principle of fre¢ . competition is a Cotton, and universal peace, yet (his won| or oilier buok, will, hy leavieg their orders, b6 = actual expenses? Ts it bic wish that all the [© ‘© to fall into the minority, el us, where | They can live and work with their Lrethren ons for the strong, the rugncious—for those | derful prophecy still siands, defying time, | prompily attended to. : 
members of Baptist churches in the vicinity of €On*cienee Is mot concerned, yield with christian both North and Seuth, in the publishing wd cir. | Who nave talent, means and encay, butit givestand he cuergy of mankind. ‘Thousands| Ueudemen ut a distsnce cannely wpon asspeedy 
a meeting should bo members of the Conven- | *VMission.—1 Pet. 5: 5, 10 our brethren, and | culatiug of bound volumes, the sentiments of | po chance to the poor) the weak the (rieadless. | or vol abie lives, and fifty willions of pounds Raupply vf their orders, and being at liberagupdenic 

2 Yon without any regard to il ww f con- | Stil labor in the good cause. The brethren who hich will be favorably entertained by all par- | Hi develops great energy, aud produces great sterling lave been given away by your Gov~ Wits} be ually-prusent: iy xs : he : y ga 0 the ques ion of con ve t Aaa ¥ ae i , hei | ties and factions. Then why should we sepa. | results; but jt makes one part of poiety the toate | 4 : : tle PA a a A 3 uo a Schools uruished with flosks ( | nsicue- tribution  Fthink; that be would find: “hy the | YOT® At Augusta, acled according to their wis.{ 1, op why should any brother make the sug. | and instruments by which another part may’ EFRment. La. lrustfess aitempia tn pyeryen il. he 4 orp romivime aad Libiuey ape, experiment” that the pla would be very injudi- {dom There were there men of age, experience Lgastion. when so little occasion,~we ought 10 | carve out their way to fortune.~ZEinte Mor. } hone you have pot lived too long for your | Buzios. a. — 3.u the | fie ible ; 
cious. What is more reasonable thay that those | 80d observation, They formed the Constitution | say no wccasion—exists for any thing of the | chan’s Magazine. : #  £ |own hapyiuess, though you hav e been spard {bath Schools, Bibles wud Testaments. at . who contribute funds should lie permitted to dis. | 8ccording to their mature judgment, and made | kind! : EE gis Li A to see that in Suite of wll * your toils and ican Bibles Society's cout, with ¢ rol tenga 

: ) | the terms of membership such ae in their opin: Will not bro. M. carefully review his Oph. of your fellow Jabor=rs, und the accomplish | sided. : pose of them? and why should they who either hp IP ue Me PI Lions on this matter? en went of all that human ggency could dv, | §suncuiod with their establishment isn mest TE h 1k. oo | omplete Bindery, in which Dockets and Rocssd the African Slave Trade has iucreased ikke Books for Clerks of Counties and Sherifsef Comer fold under your own eyes——more rapidly ies; Ledgers, Journule, Day. and Cash Books, for 
perhaps, than any other anciem branch ol | merehant establi-bments; tps all thyvae 
commeree~—-and that your efforts to suppress | riety of smuller Blank Books, sre reled 1onny pais 
it have effected nothing more tna  a( fre aud bound in 1he nealest and mos: subuimtis) 
three fold increase of jts horrors, There is] ("Cl or oh tone! y'. 
a. God who rules this world ~All powerful—| |, aud Mereantile Hlanks printad to order 
Furseeing: He does ot. permit his creatures | Constantly for sale, the voual Biante, Morigages, 
to fuil His designs, It is He who, for lis all | Deeds, Loses, Chocks. Notes of Hand . 

gE Chas ! ie, Sie, &; all.an the Auest paper, | i sex, throws ‘‘impossibilitics” ln the way of te die: 45 of Ransrepers Portadicals oud Books. 
our fondest Lopes and most strenuous exebs | furiishod with all the maigrials conuscied widh theie 
seus, Can you doubl (his? - | establishment. i is 

Exp tevce having settled the point, that 

~ mena STR — 

THE AL APTIST. 

the wages of labor. The laste. cuothesdeniens | 1a one In 
in thecity have their agent. in the - cona'ey, | 
‘wha get work dmeut the low. prices. A: gene 
tleman told - us the other day, that be saw the 

  reer is ay 23 Snmin fn. : 
  ia a so de pn 

ee | i A Be, nt Sil ig Biman woul 
while the mortality of the Middle Passage 
has increased, in fopscqrence of the meas- 

  

BODK STORE AT MOBILE, | 
M. SUMWALT & Co., Boshoollers. and. . 

Statiovers, 36. -suodt; Mobile, Als. 
keep ceustantly ou band aa aod well 
a stock of articles in the BROK AND 
TIONERY BUSINESS. seen bw fovnd 
Southern States, ‘aud purehm a 

  SCHOOL BQOKS. . ooh 
law io, s Tienished on i . : 

i Public (ibeasion, with 
Particular care is | 

  

Rave past, she 

Nmbs draws | 

re constantly 

id shove her 
ve Fight wrist. 

acied fimbe 
most intense 

has also been 

 ihode seasons 
eept decadial 

} teem to ber . ter than to have persons come in fora very small bubs: in. Christ Fo w} Er ; 
§ vinta wan on their Gwin responsibility. Tathis way iL revealed which is hid. fas hr eres hs py ananee of i - we concentrate the chirchies ; and induce them | wise and prudent, who are always iis for 

| the heart, or to labor in harmony iu the cause of the lessed | CXcuse from duty. 1 To 
beation of lite, 

  
: From the Sonth Carolinian. ; 

‘Gov Tlammonds Letters on Southern - 
Slavery 

SiLver BLurr,S., C., Jan. 23, 1845. 
To Dr Clarkson, London ; i 

~ SIRi~—| received a short time ago, a letter 
from the Rev Willoughby M. Dickson das 
ted at your residence, “Playford Hall, near 
[pswick, 28th Nov., 1644” inwhich vas ine 
close! ageny of your Circular Letter ad- 
dressed to piolessing Christians in our Nor 

thern Stetes having no conection with Shas 
very, and to others there. | pres>ne thal 
Mr. Dickinson's ietter was written with your 
knowledge, and the document enclosed with 

mi 

ve   
cannot, of will not contribute, complain that they: | fon oui be for He bast, hoping that thes place | 
have not the contryl of the funds of those who | would meet with general, if. not with universal 
do give! and one deleguie is certainly enough approbation, *N. 
to manage one hundred,and where there are tens 
of thousands to he managed each manager ought 
to be interested at least as much as one hundred + 1. Becanse I love God, who wade mo such This apportionment will be likely to cause a ve- as weil as Baving made Joha, ths Baptizer, the 
ry lérge majority to be delegated by some church, ' first Baptist, - i : 
assnciation, or Stute convention. Thisis far bet. 2 Beeause 1 choose to obey that influence 

which most, if not all Chyistians feel, when 

From the Christian Advocate and Journal. 
“HE DID NOT DIE A UNIVERSALIST.” 
Messrs. Editors,—Soon after I came to my 

present field of labor, nearly two years since, | | 
| was called upon to visit an old* gentleman, Mr. 
Daniel Hoyt, by his own request. Being 
stranger in the pase, [ingsired concerning hin | 
and found that he wasa very respectable inka. 

| bitant—upright, kind, and benevolent in all his 
mtercourse with his fellow men. As to. his re. 
ligious views, he wus and had ben for many 
years profssse] Universalist; and! being a 
maa of good understanding, sound Judgment, 
and well informed, he was looked upon’ by the 
 Univorsalists in his neighbourhood us a kind of 

rom the Bap ast Advocale. 

Reasons why I ama Baptist. :   
inunver. Also, Musie, Periodicals, de’, bound in 

wise, though to us often inscrutable purpo- | Bill* Ladiog, Bills Fachange. Forsip and ol 

    
They iuvite all persons that purchase gpg 

cles connected with thie Book pw Siating a : Redeemer, according to the practice of the prim. | y Because L love ty ollow Christ in “fulfill d Brth of her ing ail righteousness,” or ratifying every ordi. 
rnance. | think too much of bis ordinances to 
tritle with them any longer: gspecially the or. 

from the dislo- 

nes; andthe . 
before describ, 

pees; which a 

tbe throather 
2 druggies are 

the Lystander 

he ber last, and 

austed by the 

a minutes,afler 
agitated, her 

ho be hind ber 

Pavel i» appa 

the mildness 

de is manifests 

| father,” “it ig 
fo wise to err, 
then recogni 
o she usually : 

sus will pee. 
She evinces 

ssing: especis 
cist, which, a» 

- She hasa 

® religious ac. 
Fr mamed ia ‘con. 

soul, aid buat 

id, in enduring 
teaches all 

most, valuable 

) be forgotten. 

CN example of 

"itive churches. ~ 

pride” of a church or individual by (Le 

  
alin a ebhurch can be found able and ‘willing to’ 
go w the Convention, the Lulunce o6%the church 
or churches. in the vicinity might sake up the | 

The editor is very learful of “flattering the 

ny that originates the pride 7 A church which 
actually cannot give the wholé, ner a part of the 
sum requested, surely cannot wend a delegate 

to the Convention, on account of the expense of 
travelling. | This expense is not home by the | : : : : 

~ Coavention ; norany partof it. If an individu. | the Baptists reqantia the ordinance of Hap, 

present dinance of Baptism, in which the three persons 
requirement. 10 it gratifies the pride to have a | Of the Moly 
seat in the Convention, will nut that pride be as 
much gratified by making a seat eligible to all | 
who may please to attend, just as dinch as if the 
peat cost one hundred d)llars? Oris it the Mmo- | 

Lrinity are peculiarly mentioned 
and interested, : pa 

1. Because the glorious doctrine of Christian 
daptism is not aller the tradition of wen ; it is 

not taught by the wisdom of men ; but it is that 
which the Holy Ghest teachieth, It is the doe. 
Line of the Bible, 

8. Because the Bapilsts alow folléw the 
pteachings of the Holy Spirit respecting Bap- 
(tise The Bible which He Bus given to men, 
for their vale of faith und pradiics, is perfectly 
Lsilent on any other mode or subjects thaw such 

Ctism, : 
6. Because itis oaly on the principle-of being 

‘a Baptist, thatI can consistently put the Bille 
mto the hands of the common people, to read 

- 1 & . . 3 of ‘Os i 1 1 mm uecessdry to entitle him to a scat, ‘The wd learn for themselves their whole duty, which 

* Sute Coyvention and Associations are proper 
places fur the deposit of those who can pay 

of these bodics,aud then let these bodies 
the delegutes. y 

I said i my former article, 

pis to tear God aud keep his’ commandments,” 
(Tt is a source of heavenly joy to the soul of the 

| but, christian, that be cao open the Bible and there 
ditthe. Let these small sums ‘Le nll sent to one Hearn that Christ, Lis Saviour, has plainly cuin. 

Cj manded believer's hap isn ‘that « : appoint} ( it sap ism, and that only; that 
those who ure: capible of learning their Mas. 
ed's will aud of believing on his name are the 

“It is desirable to jon'y subjects: of Baptism; and that no other 
~ bare the churches unitedly send their donations mode is taught in that sacred volume, hut the 

aod their delegates to the Convention.” [It is 
I 

Dot expedited that every chuioh “Ww, ill send adele | ( 

immersion of the wholeperson in water, 
7. Bgcause it is only on tlie samp principle 

of haing »~ Raptfet) that | run sireonac tn! ly aon 
Bote. Butas many us can, should be eacoura- denn Popery, in all her sup:ratitions, human 
ged to doit. And if any are too poor, or too taditions, and crimes : among which are, the | 

_femote, -they ought not Wo withhold their doma- | 
tion, because they ‘cannot be present to iepre- 
sent jit, 

Br. W. J." Morris alse says, “ailer. the neat sit. 

celibacy of the clergy, and the withholding of 
| the word of life trom the humble, or the illiter- 
ate, who are commanded to “search the Scrip. 
ures,” to learn of Chsist and his salvation. 

8. Because, if the Bible teach no other Bap. 

| oracle, and was often appealed to by them as far 
| outshining many whe profcssed-a more orthodox 
creed. Perhaps no one even supposed it at ali 
probable, and few scarcely possible, that his 
[views ot hieart w uld be radically changed in 
| this world; being uow upwards of eigh:y yeurs 
| old, though still in possession of a strong and. 

| vigorous mind whichis unimpaired: Accordi 
to request [ went to see him, though I coufess 

{ with little expectation thet any thing spiritually 
{ favorable to him would be the result. Still the 
teall was providential, rad I was in duty pound to 
visit him: 1 found him unwell, as he had been 
for some time, though still able to be about he 
house. I made a few iaquiries about his health 
which hi: answered, and then of his own accord. 
‘he said his health was failing, and that at his 
time of life he had no reason to suppose but that 
his days would be few, that death was near, and 
that he *fouhd himseil unprepared for that 
event; that though he had lived an. honest’ 
fe it afforded him no substantial support in 
this hour of trial. I judged the language of hi. 
heart to be “Ford what wilt thou have me 10 
do?” With a penitent lienrt he inquired “what 
wust [do 10be saved?” | endeavored to 
point him 10 *“the Lamb of God which ta 
keth away the sin of the world.” | prayed 
with him,and with strong confidence that 
God would hear and answer prayer, and) 
then eft him Two days after I called 
to see him again and lound. him not (aa from 
the Kingdom, - He informed me that be tind 
been for many vears n  universalis'; has 
about seven years belore on a visitto New 

York where hiespent considerable time among 
his Uinversalist friends, and thereby becom. 
ing more intunate with them, he found from 
their conduct that there was reason 10 snss 

| 

i 

ng | amination and free discussion of the question 

y our cousewt and approbation. 1 therefore | 
feel that there is no gimpropriety in my ad-| 
dressing my reply directly 10 yourself, espe. 
cially us there is nothing in Mr. Dickinson's 
communication requiring serioud notice, 
Having abundant leisure, it will be a recrea- 
tion 10° me to devote a portion of it to an ex 

of slavery as it exists in our Southern 
States; and since you have thrown down thie | 
gauntlet tame | do not hesitate to take it np. 
Familiar ns.you have been with the discassion 
of this subject in ull its aspects, under all the 
excitement it hus occasioned for sixty years 
past, | may wot be able to present much that 

this Trade cannst be abolished by the use of 

force, and tit bloekadina squadrons serve 
only to make it mere profitabeé and wore 
cruel; I am surprised that the attempt is per 
sisted in, ouless it serves as a cloak to'some 
other purposes’ It would be far better than 
t is now, for the African, if the trade were 
tree from all restrictions and left 10 the miti | 
gationand decay which time and competi | 
tion wonld surely bring about. I Kidnap- 
ping, both secretly and by war made for 
the purpose, could beiby sony weans pre- 
vented in Aldrich, the jest gremtest bles. 
sig) ou conld, bestow on-that country would 

    will be new to you. Nor 

you have soloug cherishe: 
promulgated, 
have developed facts, constantly furnishiog 
fresh testa. ta opinions formed sixty years 
since, and continually placing this great 
question in points of view, whicli could scar, 
cely occur to the most consnmmmate intel 
lect even a quarter of a century ago: and 
which may not have occured yet. to those 
whose previous convictions. prejudices and 

habits of hough have thoroughly and perma- 
nently biased them 10 one fixed way of look- | 
ing at the mnuter: while there are peculi- 

arities in the operation of every social sys 
tem, and special local as well as moral cau- 
Ses malerially amerung n, wulch nv une 
placed at the distance you are from us can (James Cree, 
fully compreliend or properly appreciate: 
Besides, it may bé a novelty to you to en- 
counter one who coscientiously believes the 
Domestic Slavery of these States 10 be not     pect the soundnees of their creed, and from 

" ought Ito indulge } yyle vessels across the! atlantic. Though 
the hope of materially effecting the opinions | they might be perpetual bondsmen, still they 

1, and so wealvusly | wiuig cinerge from darkness into light-from 
Sill, time und experience yarharism to civilizition—from idolatry to 

be to transport its actual slaves in comfort- 

ia short from’ death to life. chrsitianity | 
: (Tobe continmed) 

JUNE RECEIPTS FOR THE ALABAMA 

Nathao Aldridge, | To vo 
hi Akingén, - 17 iia 

Audrew Allen, 
Rev. A. J. Baitle, 
Reb't. Breadie ". 

Thomas Bareeit, 
J. A. Burgin, 
Alexander Brame, | bas ae 
Rev: D. P. Bestor, [uns 
W. I. Beason, 
Fives on - WR! Oasmpliall, . 
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J J Deshiea, 

‘Rev. Jas Davis, 
RR. G. Edwards, 
Mrs, T. Hinton, 
Mm. 3S. llogue 
Peter James, 

Esk 

| Reve H, Talbird, 
3| Edmund Harrison, Esq. 

siness, to forward their orders, or if visiting th 
city, to ind theiy, Stock and Prices i." 
purchasing -elsow hore. : ; 

Mobile, July 1, 1845. Sina 

The Amwal Examination 
eed OF THE ; Hipgy 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
ILL commence on Monday, the 20h of 
July, and continue four days, closing on 

‘Thursday night, the lat. : -d’ : 
. Ou Tuesday, Wednesday, i Thusedey 
nights, these will be Cuncarte or Musso—the 
last of which, a Conget of Sacred Mudbes will 

  

1 be had in connection with thaEsercises of the 
; GRADUATING CLAS 

The AxsuaL Aoprseson the pocasion is-exe 
pected from the Rev. A. A. Lirecons, of Mont: 

gomery. | | mgs 
15 Beard of Visitors, 
The fuilowing gentlemen constitute the Bossd 

clected by the Trustees to nttend thy  Esamiaer 
tiv. \ 

Gen. N. B. Whithieid, Marengo county, 
Hon. R. Saffold, - Dallas Le Monts 

Rev. A, A. Lipscomb, 
P. W. Kitrell, M. D. 
Rev. J.C. Keeney, 
Jobin Moriissett, Esq. 
Benj. Boykin, M.D, 
Rev. J. H, Taylor,. . 

{ | F. W. Bowdon, Esq. 
-H. R. Ruogely, Fsq. 
Peal 1. Huptawalk 
Hon. A. B. Moore, 
Wut B. Johnson, M.D. = | « : ¥ 

A M.P. JEWETT, Pri 
“dune 7,185. © © cpa 
ee no we Si A ao AAA 

' MARION. 
id. My -owa 
by frequently 

10 me, can 
th ol time, 

p that religion 
- mind under 

i - : “1 uals and 
Re 

. ; only an inexorable necessity for the present, 
thet Ume he applied himself more tully to | hut a moral and humane institittion, produc 
reading the Scriptures and prayer, but said { (ive of ihe greatest political and social ud- | Neil Kenvedy 
nothing about the shock he had received, vantages, and who 18 disposed, as 1 am to Jaeub Kioard, ‘ 

still holding partially on to his former the- | defend it on these grounds. : 3 H, Lide, 
si . vep.d ; IE : Richard Locke, ory,that all wodll*be saved, till within afew donot propose, however, 10 defend the | faron Lovelace, 

weeks when he was convinced it : was. not African Stave ‘Trade. This is no longer a) Thomas Lester, 
sale to depend upon in a dying hour, and ! question. — Doubtless great evils larise frivm Mrs: T. E. Malone," 

that now he was seeking for a. beiter foun | it as it has been. und is now conducted: un- Littleton Moudy, 
dation upon which:io build bis hopes. I now | yecessary wars and cruel kidnapping in Be R\ AB ore, 
eadeavored to eaplaiu to him more fully the | Africas the most shocking barburities in the | Melcher Rhee, 
way of faith, prayed with him and left him, Middle Passage: and pes haps a less humane TF. WwW. C. Wingate 

not doubting but the Lord would work ano. system of slavery in counties continually 3;0: Wika : 
ther miracle of grace at no distant period, supplied with fresh laborers al a clicap rate. 2G. Warr 
‘The next time | called to see him, on inguis { ‘Plie evils of it however, it may be fairly | Anderson West 

ring how he was in body and soul;he replied | presuined, are greatly exagerated , And if} 
with joyous emotions’ **} am no longerafraid | | might judge of the truth of wansactions | = =r Fm== === CR 

to die; that heavy burden has left me and now | Ci TE in tliis trade, by that of | PROCLAMATION. Si 
I aw ready to go whenever it is God's will.” | hose reported ne transpiring among us, l|my HENJAMIN FITZPATRICK, GOVER- 
Soon after this be failed rapidly, and in| should not Lesitate 10 say that a large pro. NOR OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA. 

about three weeks he died fin confident ex- | portion of the stories in circulation are up- | 

ting of the Convention, will une bundrad dollars tism than is observed by the Baptists, and if ldo 
aaa: i ; ey 3 . | not receive or practice that Baptism, I should 

entitle to membership 1” Certainly not. It is live and die guilty of negleciing an important 
one hundred dollars annually, or at some time ordinance of the Gospel dispensation, 
within the last three ‘years ; except on the first] - Because, by lieing a Baptist, I have an 

application for member ship. We hope for con. abiding testimony? of the Holy Spirit in my soul, 
. | cl 4 . .. .. (that ] have done, at least in this matter, as he 

stant angual-contributions. Ls it so, that individ. { commandea me to do; so that [enjoy a conso. 
ichurches will not contribute any thing luiion of which otliers may he continually de- t the spread of the gospel, because they are eo piiving themselves, ze ; 

-poor (batithey cannot give enough to entitle them | 29: Bovamt . the J hrigmea ik 
; o ro : bin jepme lo be jadged according toy the New Lestn. (0 a seat? aud ; (Spe lo De JS DRANG Ja tne ; 

’ Is " his, this alone which indu ( mpent Scriptures, by which, in respeet to Bap. 
«ces christians to be liberal ? 

Joshua Joues, 
Gen. E. D. King, 

FEMALE SEMINARY. 
HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION of this 

ML. Institution will commence on the fouriosnth 
and close with the exercises of the 
[Class on the night yf ihe Seventeenth of Joly. 
"A Concert ol Muiic on each night of the Bg. 

amination. © An Address is expected on the og. 
casion from Rev. Wigiran ‘I. Hamsrow, D. 
D.,of Mobile, . 7 = 7 | 

‘Rev. Win. T. Hamilton, D, D. Mabile. 
Hon. Daniel Chandler, “ 
Mr. D. F. Merrill, M. A., lel 
Rev. J. L. Kirkpatrick, TL Ga . 
Willis Crenshaw, Reg, Liviagetoss, - si 
Gen. Charles Poelnitz, Marengo,  « 
Hon. S. J, Harris, : 1 

1 Dp. MeLoud, Wilcos. 
Thomas Gaillard, Esq., 
Hon. J. J. Roach, 
lon. J. M. Calboun, 

5 

! “We are persuad-  tigm, 1 have lived in all good conscience—not 
ed better things, though we thus speak.” It is ca ponscience moulded fo suit any case, conve. 
to be hoped that there wil be the amount of he. Mience or prejudices—I1 shall be justified hy 
: | : Him who spid, “It ye love me keep my com. 

tmandments,” : : 
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nevolent cantribution in cur State equal to an 
everage of iuhdr luvs. frosts 5 An ; ae ever: of one hundred dollars, from all our 159 i What sigaifies, then, the tongue of caluinny, | 
inissionary churches... But it is not desirable | or the since, or the shyness of former friends, 
that there should be 450 members at the next ' $0 long as Christ in Judgment will own us as 

y > { 35 “Pere . a Mo aarvanta RD * ng AF { meeting of the Convention from Alabama. Qur his “good and faithful servants,” Every act of 

re dort 1 yt me cnet on ian     
ihe improprie 
ean a iittle 0 

a you remov 
have gccasion: 
sion, do not 

, but to the 
POR ALE 

¥ and canpot, 
for all whom 
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e Rev. D.P; 
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their sincere 
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difficulty will not be to find contributions eno 

to entitle all our delegates fo a seat, 

ty. Atleast, his arguments influence me as lit 
tle as wine do him. It would be very desirable’ 

s for all to be of one mind, und act in perfect bai 
mony. | 

As before said, “the experiment: has been | 
tried for thirty years, and has worked well, 

i i the present life should ba performed in view of 
Yat | the trying scenes of that hour which will deter- 

but to lind ine the eternal destinies of all'men. : 
delegates who can and will aticnd the meeting. IO my soul, be thou faithful unto death, thro’ | 

; Lr The expense of attending the meeting is such as 
willprevent u very fumerous delegation. Sol 
think bro. Morris’ objections are not very weigh. 

the grace which is in Christ Jesus, and “fear 
not'what man can do unto thee!" : 

2 VERITAS. 

rom the Baptist Record. 

A Clean Sweep. 
{ The worthy editor of the Bjblical Recorder, 
who has bean all along so temperate in his 
views as regarded a separation between the 

Itt North and the South, in their co-operation in 
wag made by our fathers, aud experienco has ' Foreign wud Domestic missionary labors, has in 

| proved ite excellency.” Why, then, should we 

®ishto change that which has been fouad by 
bong trial to be proper and expedient, for some- 
thing tbat is novel and untried ? 

. 

{ bis last paper, come out in a very decided man: 
' nor in favor of separation, since the doings of the 

this determination on his part, we have ouly to 
| say, that as a Southern man he could not do 

. | L . “oh Ia 0 IOV a te | " 
lis hoped that all will fecl the importance of othorstise thaw approve of séparals Southern 

being 
ken by tho ®outberu Conveation. 

angaged in the great enterprize, underta- | 
| action, It is the very best course of procesding 

under existing circumstances, and a hough wo 

Let all | ;pust in cominon with our brethren, lament the | advance 
sudeavor lo give the gospel to the whole | occasion for any such step, there being no appa- 

| “world. Let those give huudreds who cau, but 
+ et no ogo withhold bis mite. Let each one give 
| cording to the ability which God hath given 

him. “Ii is required according to what a man 
“Bath, aud not according to what he hath not.”— 
“God loveth the cheerful giver.” Let every one 

Jr 

1 
i 
|» 

i 
3 

1 read Mathew 26th chap., 

~iafy bro, M. or the editor. 

o 
| missions will overrule the workings of his child. 

| ren §or his uwn glorious purposes in the spread 
| of the gospels fo Sra 

But we cannot approve of the ‘clean sweep 
he proposes, nor that “thorough work" should 

made in regard to separation, as far as all 
our great benevolent orginizations are interest. 

rent gltoipative, yet we tus, that the, God 

" 

4 and act so as tg meet: ed. We see no need for a division either in Bi. 

i. dhe approbation of the Judge at the last day. 
I do not kuow that any thing offered will sat. 

ble operations or in our Publication affairs. — 

© Nor is there to he apprehen. 

that the cours adopted oy the Convention is a | ded any “loss of prigeiple on the past of the 

judicious one, and that it will be found by trial | South” Ly 
10 be equitable, aud expedient. 

fond 

tion formed more than thirty years ago, by 

oii i 

The editor says, “Baptists are becoming loo] "yy wil cquatitge, | 
foad of mow and fashionable ¢xperipents—100' should have agitated this question, there Bo her 1 

[ modern and unscriptural schemes.’ fused for ity aud sore c 

said, in direct reference to the plan of combined wisdo 

, Pepassemtation adopted by the Trienoia) Conven: ed 
the 

fact lenrned, most pious, most. prudent man. owe! w 

| without discord” but 

. Wa regrey excobyingly that brother: 

specially so, whe: 

n of the South 2 
AsSCI sta, had barely 

. ori b discorarad that the Bible ci 

4 

| He told me that he bad honestly been a Uni- 

| brethren at the meetings in Providence. Of 

{ The prineiples involved in the question of sla. 

P B35 very, do not affpet the character of either of | 
Still I am of opinion | these: institutions. 

continuing 0 co-operate ot ogly ! 
on terms of entire una. 

Meredith | wait then, and thereiura was ai 

1e i the rule, “The, 

and South West ‘ond wa ibepasinge 2 

| pectation of the rest which remaineth for the 
| people of God. | continued wy visits while | 
he lived, and found him growing in grace 
and in tbe kuoowledge of the trath daily. 
Such was the evidence he gave of a. siving 
change of heart, that there was ne room to 
doubt that the work was of God, 

versalist, but, said be, “1 am no Universal 

ist now, and though | have lived oue’ I do 
not die ve.” He requested ie to. perform 
the funeral services when he should, be 
buried and particularly requestad ine lo 
say to the people who assembled on the ore 
casion, that, “*he did not die'a Universalist,” 
which request | complied with. 

This work of the Spirit on one so. old, so 
  
| 

| hewed in sin, taught we never. to dispaic of 

| the mercy of God. 1 vever before knew 
| personally of but ove individual who aL 50 

d an age experienced a manifest 
Land saving change of heart. Thesmallness 
| ol the number of those who in advavced life 

| become. converted and as little children, 
| should caution all against presumption snd 
yet lead all to hope in the mercy of God 

! while the lamp’ of life holds out to bora, 

‘whe mercy of the Lord endureth. for ever. ! 

| wSurely, O Lord | will praise ‘thee’ 
; : Hs HUSTED 

Norwalk, Conn, March 22, 1845. 
A————— rn 

| long habitoated 10 unbelief, and so long cous 

1 that forty five thousand Africans were anna- 

founded, and most of the rewainder highly | 
eolored, : Fo 

~ Ou the passage of the Act of Parliament 
prohibiting this trade to. British sulijerts, 
rests* what you esteent the glory of your life. 

| It required twenty years of arduous agites 
tion. and in the intervening extraordinary 
political events, to couvince your countrymen, 
and among the rest your pious King, of the 
expediency of this measure; and it is but 

Lxgcrvive DerarTaest, 4 
: Tuscaloosa, Ala, § 

HERE AS, public opinion, sanctioued by 
custom, has dccorded to the Executive 

the agreeable task of designating a day of 
thanks-giving, in which the people as a political 
community, shall acknowledge God as the su 
preme ruler of the universe. and render him the 
horaage of prayer and of praise. Willing at all 
1unes respectiuily to regard the wishes of the 

my own notions of moral and religious propriety:   just to suy thy! no one individual rendered 
more essential service to the cause than you | 
did. Ir reflecting on the subject you mut | 

‘often ask yoursell: What alter all bas been 
accomplished; bow much human suffering 
has been averted; how many human beings 
have been rescued from transatlantic slavery? 
And on the auwers you can give to these 
questions, must in a great mewsure ‘| pres 
sume depend the happiness of your fife. Iu 

reminded of the remark of Mr. GRosVEN OR 
in one of the early debates on the subject, 
‘which | believe you have yoursell recorded; 
“that he hod twenty objections ta the abali-| 

it was impossible—-the rest he need not give.’ 
Can you say to yourself, or to the world, that, 
this lirst oljectionof Mee Groove por has 
been yet conluted? It was emimated at the 
commencement of your sgitation ia 1787,   

Carital Axp Lasog—0Oa,' the lct alome”™ 

| principle, capital will always be able to take the 

advantage of labor, and for this simple reason 

jaan capital can wait—luhor cannot. At the 

| great tire in New York foity or fifiy dollars were 

| paid for the uso of a dray, Capital would not 
the meray of la: 

This was the exception 
rule is, that. | 

which. Proves; 

Sccond Friday in July mexs, 

| sePve the same as a day of fasting, humiliation 

framing them, how frequently must you be | 

1+ | that pulilic faith and national and individual hog. 
tion of the Slave Trade: the first was, hist) or and integrity may be preserved inviolate ; to 

; ‘enable us gratefully lo appreciate the blessings | 

I do therefore: by this my Prociamation desig 
natethe ~~ = 

(which will be the BLe:vEXTH day of said month) 
and advise the. good people of the State to obs 

and prayer to-lhe giver of ali good, thatbe would | 

ment in their several departments, and to that 
‘end enlighten all public ulticers, that they enter: 
tain a: just sense of their dependence un the wise 
and merciful providence of God ; te give to the 
‘husbandman and all who are appuinted to labor, 
a suitable reward for their industry ; to implant 
deeply in the human hosom, and diffuse every 

| where a Jove for morality, truth, and justice——     
of our bappy form of government, sod practical. 
ly to ncknowledge the supremacy of the laws; to 
repress crime and keep lar from us, pestilence, 
famine and the countless inflictivns whieh at dii- 
errnt periods in the world’s bi kave been 
visited upou those who havesbeen deaf to God s   “ally transported to America aad 4 Wen 

Indies, And the mortality ol the Middle 
Passage” conpuied.at §, is 
have exceeded 9 percent, ithstandin 
vour Act of Parlimenty the previo aboli. 

powers in the world have subsequently pro- 
d this , trade—some of the greatest. of   

alluded to a men 8 
10 talk of broad 

  

| io 1b . 

| to scniter Droaa-cast the feeilities for 
vow admitted io | knowledge, botn intellectual and 
Nowwithstanding | all mankind may become wise and virtuous, live 

| im tbe enjoyment of happiness hove; aid be fit. 

tion by the Uvited States; and that all tise | tod for ity 

declaring it io be piracy, and.covesing |: ah ab oh ds igs person 

teachings and coutemued lifs authority. Lastly, 

Given jes mp band and the seal of the State 

of June, A. D. 1845, and of the u-   

Rev. D. Finley, 

public especially upon a matter so consonant (e 

direct and bless the Federal and State Govern |. 

ly are invited to attend. 

thet 

1 

Rev. J. B. King, : 
Hon. William 8. Phillips, 
Rev. R. B. Cater, Lowades. 

Bulan 
|S taces. 

i Peery, 
| " 

LL Fa . Baq., 9 

Col. E. Bowen, 
Dr. M. Witherspoon, : 
Rev. A. A. Porter, : 

Dr. Pleasants P. Coleman, 
Aigxander Graham, Esq., 
fon. J.D: Phelan, 

Rev. LeRoy Holsey, " Inckeosl, 
+ The friends and patrons of he tion a 

the public generally uré invited te 
altead. = 8, w , ic 3 

Marion, Juw, 25, 1845. 28-te 

ECW AB , TOul HW AH ME 
T= sew i aus! Examisation of the sindests 
A of the. Howane Corrzeiatx arp Tassie 
eM Ins pirurion, will commences on W 
the 23 of July, and will close on Fridey ese ving f slowing, wih se Exhibition of origins ple- 
ces Av address will ales be delivered og the vo- 
iv ion by the Rv. H. Tassemp, of 
T be patrons of the lustitation and pubhe generel 

S. 8. SHERMAN.’ 
Marion, Jue 18th, 1845. iw Val 

L W. GARROTT, ; 
Attorney at Law JMavien, Perey Qo, 

RACTICES ia the Coutts ” abit : 

Cove, id pig ol 
1a 

— 

ties. Chik 

Marion, Apil 23, 1845. 

THE undersigned have sssosipted thomeives in Ss, prastice pr: ha oa 
. 

5 LE cory " GOREE & KING, = "They will attend the courteof Law and Bate 

Fy » 

st Tuscalooss, this Ob. day 1y in this and adjoining ecupties.,. 

mE ne, : 

the store 

=  



  

  
  

Eo] — pie ta Wowie. | Gonvon, AR v + 14. 
PF Poetical DepAcrtatgnt, [and of love; and do not forget to thank God ve « Riour 4B0vE Face. '—Mr. Delavan of Ak en COR) RDON & CU Y, |*,. SosBuNg Hous, Se 

~The Finger of God. [sid Li | Promotion of temperance, end who bas done se! Commission Morchunts, Mobile, Alsbama. | Southeast corner St. Lovie and Claiborne street = 
Go Tuten 10 the Wiidlwind's roar. | Let me give you a short account of a | muchas any one individual in Amedeo ingiving| Ne. 6 St. Fraucis.oreet, Mobile, Ala. : PILE. : 

>) ign Ey roams blind girl. - Her-name was Julin, She hal yev. dignity and importance to this noble eaterprion, | References J. W. Kidd, Oskbowery, RS. 8. respectfully infers hoe fiends tnd ‘HE 

i a $7 0 hed whelt lie see wany thing atu) was, in his youth, ove of the clubol fily who| G. W. Gunn, Tuskegee, acquaintances, that she has removed tothe | about two miles below Miride, a 
.efae, a8 0'sr the mount it's leaps she became old enough and strong enongh 18 | wero im the babit of meeting at & room in a pub- ~ Dr.C. Billingsley, § 3. | above house, where she will be happy 19 accom. | 1s ACRES. "TO 
A, y= walk, she was led around hy her bro ron les | 11 house, to enjoy themmelves in “the feast of { Mostgomery modate all who may be. to patronite her.| bo 45 of which are cleared asd ibe. bake 

"Of spring affighted from ite lair, io uy ner fie SL which | Ton and flow of soul.” It was not lung how: | . "Caleb Johnuon, Conecuh, co. For information, to Messrs. Foster &'. "Coil iimbered. On the tract fs « con And TO Tora its limb xopale +. used to take notice of almost overy thin dsis 2 before Mr. Delevan. was led to serious re © Willinm Jolmeon, Selma. Battelle, 38 Commerce street. Jie! ve a 

hie ipdoner 4 Cay there. | C0Uld be seen, and try to tell bis litle blind sis- | §ecion upon the folly wind danger of the practies, | bib by XS Saiiiee wes: Framed Dwelling HOUSE, x oo un 

cee shut Sods Smet tvs Fi Jags tok er hy tho How seta oreniag. while ou biswestuthe Bragg, Tolson & Co., Greemsbore’ | ~NEW | eed BE . Jo Go! watch ’s last glimmering ray, ne pleasant summer day Bok: club. he suddenly ‘and esciniged aloud ; " : i | : a : ol ; ei 
! ‘thie sun’s g g ray {band. and they svandered down in the smooth RIGHT AnovT Face! And he did sight about : Hail Munky, Toscatorer NICE ANT elite. ay » p kk Titi 

in the west he's slowly. sink 
on ing, pleasant fiekds together. He talked to her ae} Gog’: and, said he, 10 the gentleman to whom John E. Joaes, Esq, Livinguon. oO) So TL, L080 JobTs 0 ony too iors | mie Poms toe Aleman ec, Show 18 very Satarda ir cusiom, any rom ' iver. over 8 slisd every Datarday m 

TT TESTES REST 
  

ro i Nt pt comme “an ww 
ATTY ET RET ye pes -— 

  

  
. His brightness fading fast away, : ‘leaves. and the 

+ As dews that (rom bis face are shrinking; |they went along about the green leaves, a ng | he rolated the circumstance, the first block of "John Coins, St. Clair county. th their ” " 
* See the light clonds which there unfold (soft green moss, and the beautiful flowers, a buildings I ever erected in Albany was erected | Dr. Wm. Dunklin, } Lowndes co., which be given in relation to their Cotton ins 440 A | shooty with fair new tyy 

. ‘Fheir loveliness in evening air, > the bright sunshine, and every thing he could | on the corner directly in ront of where I formed : John Exell, Esq. { Mississippi will be ly obeyed ; and when sales are sub. - ecribtrs on the follows 
And gazing on their forms of gold, \ think of to make her happy.‘ By aud by she | 15, wogolution.” = out 4 VV November 21. 1944 -ly | mitted to his jodgment, he ~will exercise such dis- 8 Pee. ! pos Dollars, if payes 

Thou'lt see God's glorious finger there, ~~ [&rew weary—ior it is hard work to walk when | wg have copied the above (rom the Bostan | - on as is afforded by the most extended infor. i goed | the tm of subscribing ; 
G Y abel Le fowars [Jou vanndl eee ANE they w dou wile a large Temperance Journal : which also says in refer- Boets, Shoes, Hats, &c. ion he is procuring of the state of the mark. tol Rw oi paymd 

Gol seek I summer a Ty | ree to rest awniie. ‘or A” . oung «* Forty-three 4 consumption f good hs ! dugg tt i . if . 

So graceful from its foot-stalk bending, lt qiite still, and listened to the song ofa Suse Jothete Bay Jou De of them pif Am Fox = THE i Water long experience ~ ta hy Moe wa! any hue wor ad fo te drsioatie Sn CO EV: riod on busin 
And then reflect that in an hour little hird. - Julia spoke first, Te | a drunkard’s death!” | found ensive nasont- 7. 17. 1844. : ALSO. adjoin x - offioe : Ee ncotf 

"Twill with the mother earth be blending; | “Charley,” ek “how long a time that 9 And open if Mr. Delavan had not made meat of Boots and Shoes of cvery description, of : lf ® SOR etter vive: ER IED me | be a je too 
Minutely trace its symnietry, ‘sweet bird sings. - He must be full of joy. Can he noble ve il W their ovn manufactare. : : | Mu . : “ an a » it Mini : rd sings. . noble resolve and adhered to it? bat if he JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE : , . All Baptist: Ministers Each st ' d racl tal fair : + wend hi and i be iful. as bis son ’ : : . ALSO, f with 160 Aerea cleared, dwelling hooee, | . 

AE a SP Entire. 1 A 1 Ln, IN" 10% {had get maiily existed thuee fuslictable. 81:1. yyy of every deseription | MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | house, &cc.  Soid on the umn) peymente ato Agta, dad 10.000 iv § 
: ? 3 18.2 : 3 t . 2 ais iia i fon : . es "bea 3 : Ly | : thes 

In each faiat line, God's finger there. | Yea, dear Julin, he is a prety bied, and looks a bi gta | Sole aud oper Lonshon; Lining Skins | | Nomtveof Tupi prstent one hunicad  Sfuppis price to suit the es OND. YONGE: "| Ld : ver  switigs about in the air on tk inte ‘hat hi fot band Leather, Thread, Lasts = BOA (INSTR SMOND T. JONES. san SHE 

Got Joule Thon Tien, i To dt tt ug lo TI on society apd what bis prospects or the com: | Bogt and Bhoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes | Professor MILO P. JEWETT, Principal, and | Way 38,1643, | 90m “| be emiitlod to. iste pies : ; ; \ t 3 oi : ” : . | : : Inatructer & netent . me tN | year. : 

And Tnion 0 Ws voi iment 8 |. The litle girl sighed, and a larg tear rolled “Apart from ul pecuniary comiderationswhat| yg foco rele sells mpnucuring. | frveter B AMEE LC ad a Me: | SPRING AND SUAMER | 0 TAKE NOTICE. 
2 his bended k ' ing: | |90Wn her face us she said, | youth would exchange the intellectual and mors! - 4 to cofrespond in prices iy ’ . . DS. : ‘rms oN BUSINESS, Conta 

nd bis ended Kaees h'4 praying; | “Charley, I wish that T could see. Youtell | \ygrih, and the gratitude and esteem of the com With the present PW og oo Mr: 1: Witiany Cuan: Pry esoor of Focal HE subscribers are now rece tole bers, money, dc., should 
= in wishodaesa. Without a. ap. {me about the flowers of all colors, the green munity,and of the temperance world, now eajoy- : M H. CHIDSEY. M x : sic. ps "SPRING AND SUMMER oF: | H. DaVoris, Treasurer 

| Yom be pert porwr en leaves, the little birds, the blue sky. and 3 M8: | od ly ibis distinguished philanthropist, for all the Ree. 9; 1544 | 48:6m ig bi wg rouse | FANCY AND STAPLE | ist.’ : a hos : i {ny beautiful things that I long to see. | know, | 1. ? ivial i oni : amimg, raz. ors, : / ] For God’s'own finger sure is there. | a% you and doar. mother often tell me, that [ can fleaures of Sowivial ine rsourse sujored) all NN SA Miss Eriza Dawsr, Regular Caurse, Freuch, DRY GOODS, 74 mp— TR Xi 

| Go!-lowly kneel before his shrine, hear, aud cel, and enjoy u-grent many things, | the fatal banquet of Alexander the Great down | Stationer, No. oo hey; 3 eae Miss Awe nah, nd, Eobroidéry, Tb |amrng which may be fonnd some of the lua ¢ 
The gushing of your full heart pouring, ~~ Dut oh! it must be delightful fo sec. But 1 shall} iq the present moment! ul84d. ly, New York | " tal Musi Frwmen- and most fashionable articles. for Ladies wees, TTT TT eeRARy Andigray that bright your lamp may shine, always he blind, shall I not 1” | Let eveiy thoughtless young man now make : 0 BaiAwnd : te Muse, Teach \0 which we invite their attentions—such ae Bal, | From Unpublished Ma Tl loosed from earth you're upward soaring! She wi and throwing her arms about his {ho estimate ;—let him carefully count the cost | I SECSNSENS NEC Wie NW AL W/ MDg | 1 ANN Hn ARTWELLy Assistant Teach | zorines, Prise Lawns, Musline and Closes | cHAPY ot henvy laden, and find rest, heck, whispe of mere idle, fashionable intercouse,~—the waste |" ; esd a Ar ; a variety of Dress Handkerchiefs, Poimt | . : A soothing draught for all your are, “Charley, if I could only look upon your lov. | of recious time, tbe waste of health, and. the Ractor& Commission Merchant, Mobile qi, Mias Evtaa G. Sexrox, Regular Course. | Cravais, long and short, black sed whi Bil: | MueNamsiol Aunt 

. And ful as you feel your breast,) . ~  |ing face, and our dear mother’s, and all my |1o4q of ‘talent, character rty and soul, whic ECT FULLY tenders his services to the | Miss Hazmixr Jonus Cuavores, Primary and | Mijts and Gloves. Hare Li 2 : : No event has happened poace your breast, : hid property which and pen, Cambrick hand ‘Reflect God's finger’s. touch is thete! sweet friends, | should not so much mind being | it: ofteir involves—Iet . him think tbat the noble i hie, Fericiasny t0 his friends and ac. ‘Preparatory Departments. | |kerchiels. &ec. &e. : ment of hostilities betwe 
; 7 Literary Emporium. | shut up in darkness tv every thing else. _ | elevation attained by others, is within'bis reach a os 14 Ty County, in his new under. Mina ERNES . ~~ CHARLES SANFORD & CO. Lo more important, and mo 

Watchman Wis athe Niahte" eames comloried bev 3n rel 40,10 aresd: aan: lt bas thik of the highdeatiny to which Lit, oe Tevmmton ot orien ep | re atmo Aer 19, 1845. B= | | more thrillingii its rela chman , P» when he looked at her pale face he felt very | righ ad true fii hi : 8 ) I orders e o| . LE, . A fea . | ‘ 
3 | ' 1 ig ; sad, and loved her more and more. ap pve 3 . Tu God, siti .annl eiavienét his care, and : itude in the remission of Mr. and Mrs, LANGSTON GOREE. FL FAC TORAGE & COMMISSION : ately connected withthe 

BY THE REV. THOMAS PAGE, M. A. | ry ing funds. okt 3 In . ’ | Not long afler this, little Julia became very | _and then let him decide, whether it is not now He w charge the ueusl 3 HIS Institution is now going forward in its . BUSIN ESS Republic, than the battle 
: Sa Watchman, what of the night? © sick, and her mother and brother watched over | time for him to say, like Mr. Delavan, “Ricur Letters addressed to him during the summer at Seventh year under the same Prixcirat, |,» i . ! it i worth the dews of tho morning fall ! her, and prayed earnestly for ber, but her heav- | sport Fron.” th “IMCHT | Manion, Prmay Counry, Avamana, will be | Prov. M. P. Szwerr. S TUE Sine joey respectfully tenders to bis it i am event worthy ¢ 

Lie th ge of sera pr en wg Thy oor che gn ie, 3 of lomo my nn 0 | CY Ge Sy a ou | oval ly yh tee on aon | LM et ic he pees? td pigeons : + The | such imminent r from the intoxicati . : J : 1, Nicren; ¥he-35ora leave to inform them. and the ho , [8 Sep The night is fast wani ag on high, fay for a short time in her mother’s lap. Het But there are other destroyers, Cr ig BROADNAE, NEWTON & Co including a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, ang the coutivwes ns heretofore the | 4 arb concerninZ the principal 
| Amd soon shall the darkness flee, hrother Charles stood by, and held he: band in | There are other influences, that may rob him of | COMMISSION MERCHANTS JUNIOR, MIDDLE, And suNioR CLARKS. a FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION have thought proper. to gi And the morn shall spread o'er the blushing sky, | 2i®: and looked sorrowfully upon her sweet face. | his time, the. most. precious of all talents,—rob| R. Brodnax, “Monies. Ar | Young ladies honorably completing the pre. LT x ol ~ And®right shall its glories be,” She was very weak, but talked some in a low | him of bis conscience, his sense of accountabil.| A. M Sprague, { Mobite DINE, sesibed sorte are butitled 1. 4 prrioms widder|. uy, ys A ia iness, with un Tocisto ds n sal 

i . il {NOIR = | no ia ity, and his scif-respoct as an immortal being, —{ I. N 4 8 Sea corporation, 3 a ' en busy a acinto is a sum 

co hr en thr id she, “ae thre an. boda hui rv bo 4 aware: of his bl | 4. A. Winon, § - Ores. | of The Juste mRrARTHEXT is under the dIReCion | tere of Wi customers be hopen wil eens head of Galveston ay, pe y ' right hw : ) ; « I). W .Cnasx a distinguis in| aah; : y Gd . in’ rk : 

Aes Diets 4 file, so sweet and bright, = ~No, my child," answered her mother, «hut Th tae NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, | 0, Or Aided by actomplishod Indies. tis con. | oniem for Grocsrice, Base ny ot re bh a eS lwyuy No longer around me shine! my do yo ned 1 tame sae NT. Commission Merchants, die no Seminary in the South offers equal | will be filed on the’ usual (ine, und the aricle Phe fale of their Fel 
“That ni : ave been thinking, since I lay here, | {7nit. es chin thi at mo. BB MAGASIY ,” | %dvantages to Young Ladies desirous to hecome | carefully selected. Go TT phi That night of sorrow, thy soul 8 y here, | United States can this tenn be so properly appli. Aa REET proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music, WILLIAM BOWER. Alamo, had prepared tho M } ; how good God has always been to us, and what a 7 ; L Newton, N. Oman g : bi 4). sured Prepare to meet) blessed God he is—and then I thought how I lose ah Vile inte, ere She A. A. Winton, § N+ Orleans, » ‘The pisctriing of the fustitute is enforced by | Mobile, July 8, 1843. 4% of | events. ‘They. had decl But.away shall the clouds of thy heaviness roll, | Sy NC 1ea308 snd connele ; fbanrbmentie 

And the morning of joy be sweet.” should lors ia Jock at bis fou. To ot Taken ane Jong summer day: ihe skies are ever clear, 2 Breas, yn gue Mobile. Li » to a» AG reas hg It is ki Sti ph : E ‘0 for it they were willing 
: the birds are ever singing, and every day, nay  — rr : — : Lut steady and inflexible. | 1 of their countrymen, an v : . ma : . ; . i But, Watchman, what of the night, y open my eyes and see all around ' me—see every hour, ushers into existense some new and George WL. Wry, J, £,. Wiles, W. G.Sewaer. | The manness, personakand social namrTs, andr ABE & WHSUN would inform hats friends Onedast effort they were 

¢ customers and the pablic generally, that thels 
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